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August 29, 1984

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Richard R. Eakin
Vice

Pr~sident,

Planning &

FROM:

Paul R. Nusser~
Treasurer
~

RE:

1984-85 Group

Enclose~

Insuran~e

Budg~ting

Rates

is a document containing information on the need far an

adjustment of tho 1984-85 group insur3nce rates.

Sectivn A

contains a history of the rata adjustrnenta 3nd a brief explanation of the necessity for altering the

m~th0d

of assessing

Section B presents a proposed new format for funding
the health care program, including rates applicable to major
medical coverage.

Section A
HIST~RY

OF GROUP IN8URANCE RATE ADJUSTMENTS

!!AQlCQHQ!JtlQ

Until October 1931, deduction l~vels arpllcatle to partici~ati~n
in the mo.ndai:or.-:t "Group n:=ur·=mce" pr.:q;;·r·am for coutn1ci: (facult:,r
anJ adminiatr~tive staff employees wer~ as f0llows:
Annual
------- Premium/Deduction -------

T2Igl

~~r~_1if~

M§jQ£_M~2i£~l

:)99

:!;22!:.. 00

:~lt:8.00

$57.1)1)

$12,000 - $16,999
$17,000 - $21,999
$22,000 - ~~6,999
Above ~!;:26, 99~J

270.00
37!3.00
450.00
600.00

213.00
318.00

57.00
57.00
57.00
57.00

0 -

~;11'

::!98.00

543.00

These deductions wer~ ta cover costs app1i~atle tu the group term
life insurance and major medical programs.
John Hancock Life
Insurance Co. insured both programs from their inception in 1958
and until 1978 t1hen maj.'Jr m·:::di•::al cov·~rage Nas shifted to Blue
Shield.
At its February 28, 1931 meeting, the Finance Curumittee of the
Board of Tru2 tees t·Jas inf·n·m.::d .:.f an t::::c.~ss accumulation of funds
appli~able to the life insurance prJgrum.
This accumulation
occurred as a result 0f BGSU's excellent e~perience and John
Hancock's ability to declare "premium holidays." According to
John Hancock, premium holidays are permittt::d when the accumulation of premiums ~eposited to date appears to be adequate to
cover all program costs f)r the balance of the contract year.
Consequently, John Hancock had not billed the University far
premiums during the last ~ to 3 months of the contract yesra
1977-78 through 1979-80.
University legal counsel subsequently
determined that ths amounts deducted from employees' pay, but
never transmitted to John Hancock as premium payments because of
the premium holidays during these thr2e years, should be returned
to the employees.
The Finance Committee, on April 8, 1981 and
upon the recommendation of legal counsel, directed that these
accumulated funds with accrued interest be refunded to the
involved cor.te<:tct .::mplo.f·:::es.
On June 9, 1981, 1,514 checks
totaling $602,590.70 were issued t~ contract employees who had
participated in the group program during the September 1, 1077
through August 31, 1980 contract years.
P.HQ~.PH1

The Finance Committee also directeJ that withholding rates be
revised to a lower lev~l to avuid such accumulations in subsequent years.
As a result of this decision, group rates were
reduced substantially in ordee to utilize the 1980-31 build-up,
as follows:

3

0 -

~12,000

~n

l.

Original

10/l/81
Revised

Er~mi!:!m

er ~m i !:!IJ!

:~225.

D~lD

00
270.00
375.00
'-150. 00
600.00

$16,999

$17,000 - ~~1,999
$22,000 - $26,999
Above $26, 9::)9

$

90.00
108.00
150.01)
180.00
240.00

In setting this premium schedule, I failed to consider and include the annu3l $57.00 per empl~yee cost of the waj0r medical
plan in the revised premium.
Thus, commen2ing with 10,'1/81, faculty and administrative staff
unintentionally h~ve been receiving free major medi~al insurance.
Because the 1981-82 rates were revised effective with the sec0nd
month of the insur9nce contract year snd b9cau3e 0f anticipat3d
~ividends for the 1981-82 year,
the 10/l/81 rate was lower than
the 9/l/82 rate.
C0nsequently, it was necessary tG increase tha
rates for the 198~-83 insur3nce year starting 9/l/82 as follows:

____ J::>_
~~.!~n: Ran•-re

0
~:11,999
$12,00(1 - ~~ 16 1 899
$17,000 - $~1,989
$22,001) - :!::213,999
Abov~ ~·:2 G, 8~19

Ori !~ i nal

10/l/81
Revised

9/l/82
Revised

!:r~~.t.gg~

er~!!!J!:!l!!

!:!:~!1!!!:!!!!

:::~25.

.,.~·

~H29.

00

~7t).00

375.00
45iJ.OO

600.00

8!}.

(IIJ

108.00
150.00
180.00
240.00

00
147.00
188.00
219.00
279.00

s ~ t t i n r~ r a t ~ s o n 1 0 t' 1 ..: ::: l t" as c o n t i n u ~:: d a t t f1 ·~ 9 / 1 ' ::: Z
i.e., again the faculty and adminiatrative staff
were not assessed for major medical insurance.
Thus, the 911/82
revised premium rat~ continued t0 be insufficient to cover the
cast of the total of the group term life insurance and major
medical programs.
Compounding the problem of failing to ch9rge
for major medical premiums were r~te increases levied by Blue
Shield for major medical coverage.
Blue Shield rates increasad
from ~4.75 per month per employee or ~57.00 per year f0r the
1980-81 insuranc~ year to $7.09 per month per employee or $85.08
per year in 1931-32 and to $10.19 per month or $122.~8 per year
for 1::,82.
~r ror i n
rat~-s~tting;

The

In summary, no chnr~es have been ass~ssed faculty and administrative staff for major medical insurance since October l, 1981.
The cumulative amount of major medical insuran2e payment3 which
have not been collected from faculty and administrative staff
over this period is $522,048.42.
~Q1~TlQ~_THRQQQff_~Q~~-~QL_!~Q1

Group term life insurance dividends which had been accumulating

in a Claim Stabili~ation R~serve Account, plus interest earned on
the cumulative balance aince the ac2ount was transferred by John
Hancocl~ to Univ~raity control for investment purposes in 1973,
penni t ted ~1: 52 2 , LH 3 . 4 2 t ·J b •2 tt· an s f •:! 1-r •? ::l as o f 6/::: 0 I 3 4 in to the
he9lth care program account to cover the accumulated shortage of
major medical funding.
After this transfer, Sl59,880.54 r~mained
in the Claim St~bili:ation Reserv~.
ThiB balance plus accrued
interest through Au1ust 21, 1984 will be s~filcient to meet a
$163,211.82 Claim Stabili:stion Reserve Acc0unt balance on August
31, 1984 as required by J0hn Hancock.

The transfer of funds from the Claim Stabili:ati0n Reserve, beinJ
sufficient to cover the entire amount of uncollect3d assessruents,
permits the university to c0rr0ct the problem prospectively, with
no need to consider any attempt to reclaim fr0ru faculty and
adruinistrative st&ff the assessmenta associated with past
insurance benefits.
Because the ~522,0~8.42 was paid frcm the
Claim Stabili3ation Reserve Fund, that fund now is reJuced to the
m i n i m u m 1 e v e l t h a t J •:i h n H:::. n c o c k 1· e .:p.t i r <:: a •
T h us , t. h .:: a b s ,) r p t i o n
of major medical benefits cannot be continued.

s

Section B
ADLTUSTMENT or RATEs AND rr.c..:;RAM Fom·tA T rc R 1984-85 AI1D BE YuND
As a result of failure to charge a sufficient premium during the
1982-83 and 1883-84 insurance ~ontract peri0ds, 1c is necessary
to adjust ~s~essments.
The firm of William M. rercer-Meidinger,
Inc. was sel2cted as a con3ultant to assist in ~he rate determination for the 1984-85 contract period for the fallowing reasons:
l.
This firm had previously served as a consultant to BG3U
when the existing pro~rgm wgs developed and bid.
Cansequently, the firm was familiar with our pro~ram and the
employe~ mix and,
therefore, was 3ble t~ respand very promptly.

2.
This same firm also has served as consultant to a majority of the ~tate universities in Ohio.
Mercer- ~1 e i d. in ~ret· , Inc . i s a b l c to r •=: span d from a to l: a ll Y
independent point of view since the firm is not an insurer
and has no relationahip to insurers (i.e., does not serve ss
a broker.)
3•

The consultant has recommended an adjustment of the ~urrent r~t~
to insur~ an equitsbla allocation of premiums arn0ng the
appropriate empl~y~e groups.
A summary of the current rnte
struct~re and the Mercer-Meidinger, Inc. rate determination is
shown in Exhibit 1.
Rate adjustments for coverages other than
major medical are nominal.
Th~ last rate adjustment, a 6~
increase, occurred on 10/l/82.
stru~ture

The adjustment for family maj~r medical, however, is quite high.
This occurs because of lh~ Mer~er-Meidinger recommendation not to
utilize a composite rate for major medical.
(A monthly compo2ite
rate is obtained by dividing the tol3l projected cost2 [~2Q9,95l]
f•)l" b.:.a. sin,:£1·:: [:~70, 118] an:l family (~:;229,882] cov•::ea.ge by the
number of cover~d employees [l,ld3] and by 12 months.)
Exhibit 2
reflects rate comparisons if the composite major medic~l r9ta
stt·uctuce was maintained.
E:-:hibi t 3 demonstrat,~s th~ actual
increase in contract employee rates as a result af the distributed rate recommended by Mercer~Meidinger.
The impact of the rates rec0rumended for major medical c0verage of
cantr3cL employees is a total pr0jectad cast of 8369,051 (388
singles@ $15.06;mo. X 12 mo. = $70,119 plus 775 families@
$32.24/mo. X 1:2 m0. = $209,832.00).
As noted above, a large increase in the mandat0ry asaessment for
major medical insurance would be necessary in order to cover the
requir~d but not assessed amount for 1982-84 and the proposal of
the insurance consultant, Mercer-Meidinger, Inc.
In arder to
reduce the impact of this increase and in order to bring major
medical insurance into the same benefit format for faculty and

administrative staff as the other part3 of the health care benefit pro~ram, namely employer paid employee coverage of hospital,
surgical, dental and vision insurance, it is proposed that the
university assume the ~ost of employee covera~e f0r fa~ulty and
administrative staff under the major medical insurance program.
Further, it is proposed that family coveraae under the major
medical insurance program te optional and at employee e~pense.
These proposals would have the following effects:

If the University were to pick up $15.06 per month per
contrgct employee, thu3 paying for full health care
costs (including major medical) of the contract employee and let the employee ortionally purchase family
major medical coverage for the difference of ~17.18
($32.24 - ~15.06), the total University cast would be
~210,177 with ~179,74~ coming from I & G budgets.
($15.06 X 1163 employees X 12 mo. = $210,177; $210,177
X 85.52~ = $179,743)

1.
Single employees would have no change in their
deductions for maj0r medical inaurance.
No deductions
have been made since October 1, 1981 and no deductions
would be made henceforth.
A uew fringe benefit would
be received in the annual amount of $130.72.
2.
Employees with dependents would h9ve their employee
major medical insurance c0veraffe paid by the university.
This new benefit has an annual value of $180.72 in
1984-35.
Coverage for family members would be optional
at an annual cost of $206.16; i.e~, under a 12-pay
option, the monthly cost would be $17.18.
The effects
of this proposal on emplovee monthly costs are shown in
Exhibit 4.
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EXHIBIT 1
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
HEALTH CARE PROGRAM
198~-35 RATE DETERMINATIONt*
GURHENT IBTE3 C(iMPl.fmD TO RECom·JENlllifl RATES
--------CLASSIFIED---------- ---------CONTRACT----------1982-84
~'IERCER198::!-'34
NERCER!NCR
INCR
HEIDINGER
RATES
HEIDINGER RATES
SINGLE:
HOSPITALIZATION

4.

18:~;;

T(•TAL

36.95
14.83
51.73

34. ~!:=:.'·:·
30. 68~~
33.64.t

DENTAL
VISION
Tt)TAL

5.47
l. 95
7.42

48. 81 -:;
34. 87~;

8.14

t;•

"0

16.~.5~

10.23

::!.G3

l. 70

4 5. 15 ~~

10.77

10.52

54.7 U;
22. 72:';;

12.91

15.::.:4

10. 19:f;

47.

79:?~

15.06

38.07~:

95.:31

69.48

10. 45.'.;

76.74

5. 55?~
2. 7 0?'.
4. 66?~

fJ3. 21

41.09

TOTAL

88.31
40.01
1:28.:J2

134.30

77.34
48.25
120.59

DENTAL
VISION
TOTAL

17.42
5.03
22.45

96~~

18.11

N/A

N/A

-5.96%

N/A

1. 7 4-'~

4.73
22.84

N/A
N/A

MAJOR MEDIGAL

10.19:t:

:204.!5F:

31.08

18.90~

138.17

PHY3F~IAN

MAJOR MEDIGAL

10. 10:!:

TOTAL SINGLE

FMHLY:
HOSP ITAI. IZ~\ TION
PHYSICIAN

TOTAL FAMILY

* = COMPOSITE
** = ALL RATE~

160.96

RATE
ARE MONTHLY

3.

49 ..::2

~2.53

19. 3f:
:38.20

113.24

48.17
'-' • u"""

.00

15.
1.

180.78

2.63

08~;;

88.00

r3::!''~

-l-8.95
1:::2.95

10.:25~.;;

N/A
10 .1!H

23.89
14.88
48.77

216. 39:?.;

32.24

2G.3L'~

165.19
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0 n Aug us t 1 , 1 9 ~. 5 , t h ·= U • 3 • Sen at •:: 8. nd H•) usc pas£.:: d .s. j .:. i n t
resoluti0n on the fiEcal 1926 feder&l budget setting the limits of
federal spending.
The ludget is now back in the Hcus~ Ways and
M~sn2 Committee and Senat~ Finance Committee for final
consideration of spacific limits, revenue and cuts.
As part of
thia process Lhe s~n2te BudJet Committee has suggasted to the.
Senate Finance Committee that the fede~al deficit could be reduced
ty extending 2ocial Security coverag~ to all newly hired public
eropl~yeea dfter January 1) 1986, ~nd by extending Medicare
covar&ge to all current and future public emp~o;ees after
Jsnuary 1, 1986.
Thr:: House Budget Committee h&a made no ep~cific
recommendations co the Houee Ways and Me~ns Committee.
Howev~r,
on July 31, 1985, House W~ya and Heans in its Eudget bill ~ersion
had approved Medicare cov~rage for all newly hired public
employees after Jsnuary 1, 1986.
The cost of Mejicare coverage will be 1.45~ dedu~~ed from the
employee's ta=able income 2nd sn additional 1.45% payable by the
employer.
Th~ cost of Social 3ecurity coversge, which includes
Medicare, is 7.05% Jeducted fr0& the emplcye~'s income and 7.05%
f&yable by the employer on vages up to $39t600 through 1935.
Th~se

p~op0s~l~ would not affect any con~ritutionG required to be
to the Public Emplo;ees ~etirement Sy2tem.
Medicare end/or
S0cial Security covers~e would be an adJitional ~ost to public
employees and employera.

m2d~

ConJraes has r~ceas~d until after LHbor Day.
When they reconvene
the budg·::t recc.ncili.:..ti.:.n is t·: [,:: finish::d J:.y September :!9,
19 8 5.
The propoaals being euggested co~cerning Social Sr::curity and
ha?e an immediat! impsct G~ public employees and
employers.
T~ere is an immediate cost net currently budgeted to
employees and employ~rs.
These proposals !lao affect tha economic
stability of i:he Public Employees Eetirem~nt 2ystem.
Any loss of
membership or funds ~hich mey result from public empl~yeea being
mandgted inco Social Security would undermine the financi3l
c0ndition of PERS.

M~Jicare

8
0
A

R
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If you wish to voice your conc~rn about the~~ pr0posals, you
ehoulJ contact mr::mbars of Congr&ss, in care Gf U. s. Senata,
W3shinJton, D. G. ~0510 o~ D. S. House oi Ee~resentatives,
Washington, D. C. ~0515.
The following a~e 0h~~ members of
Congress:
Senators
J.:,hn (D)

Mat~enbaum,

Gl•;,nn,

HJward M.

(D)

P.e;.rese:nt ;;tiv.:.3

Applegsta, Douglae fD)
DeWine, Michael (L)
Ectart, Dennis (Dj
F·2igh:tn, Ed"l<'3rd F. (D)
1; l: a,) :l. 2-

o)

n

iv :!_ 11 i
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.31 •:: h ,
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Luken, Tho·
~AY

EE

REPR~
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L ,

L
~D

Oxley, Mi~h&el G. (R)
Pease , D.::on ::1l d J • ( I•)
Ralph fR)
C• h 11 F • (D)
Stokes, Louis (D)
Tr~ficant, J2rues A., Jr.
~~ y l i -~ , Gh :tl m ·~ L" s I' • . ( r. )
S e i b •:! l' l i ng ) J

findness, Tho8as N,
Lst t

( ;: ~)

Regul~.

Hall, T.::;ny P. (D~l
Yaptur, Marcy (D)
1~ &

lf,::Ew.:r-,) Bc•b (I:)
Miller, Cl~rence E. (R)
Gatar, Mary Rose (D)

( f:.

R)

(D)
Aug u ~

i:

9,

1985

(D)
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SU13lst ~f~~ ·
Insurance Committee
Proposed Distributi•Jn Under Curr-=::nt Insurance Plan

No.

Average

Plan A

-

20,000

(117)

17,200

120.00

20,001

-

25,000

(157)

22.600

188.00

III. 25,001

-

30,000

(190)

'27,800

~4~,40

IV.

30,001

-

35,000

(191)

32,600

306.00

v.

35,001

-

40,000

(177)

37,40!)

326.40

VI.

40,(11)1

-

50, (1(11)

(186)

44. 3tj(l

3t:7.24

VII. 50,001

-

(73)

56 ,Ot)t)

506.40

I.
II.

Plan B
The Univer.:;ity will r·id: up one times the eruployee's salary t0 $50,000;
the empl.:.:,r.:.;: lolill b.:: m9.ndat.::d to buy .:on.:: and c•n.;-hal£ th.:: salary t.:::• $150,000.
Th.:: cost per c~tegory, bas.::d on a negotiated rate per thousand and at our
current rate, will be:
c.:.st .:·f In~uran.::e
Average Salary
S&lary Rs.ng.::
Fer Avera g.: Salary
in th•2 F.ang2
.
I.

-

20,000

$11,200

--

II.

20,001

-

25,000

22,600

27.36

III.

25,001

-

31j. (1(1(1

27,800

81.96

IV.

30. 01)1

-

35,000

32,600

132.36

v.

35,001

-

40,000

37,400

182.76

VI.

40,001

-

50,000

44,300

255.12

VII.

50,000

-

58, 0(10

357.00

~

~"-~

................-...,.. ...

-~--~-----'"
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...__ ,...,.,_
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~ jAMmfl'j,j@tlSr
B•:•WLilJG •:.::FEEII STATE Ul1IVEF:SITY

Optional Life Insurance
Uncl::tssified Empl·:·y·:::r.:s

Without Waiver of Premium over 50%

P3rticip~tion

F.ate/$1000
Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.08
.09
.15
.25
.44
.74
1.13

Without Waiver of Premium 35-50% Participation
Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.09
.10
.16
.28
.49
.82
1. 26

Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.09
.12
. 19
.34
.59
1. 02
1. 56

With Waiver of Premium 35-50% Participation
Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
S0-54
55-59
60-64

.10
.13
.21
.38
.65
1.13
1. 72

It
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EXHIBIT 2
BOWLING GHEEN ~TATE UNIVERSITY
HEALTH CARE PROGRAM
1984-85 RATE DETERMINATION**
COMPARISON WITH CONPIJSITE RATE STRUCTUHE [·,IAINTAINED
--------CLASSIFIED---------- ---------CONTRACT----------o.·
o,·
., r}F
1982-84
MERGER·MERCEH- 1982-;JIJ
"> OF
INCR
RATES
!NCR
MEIDINGER RATES
HEIDINGER

-------SINGLE:
HOSPITALIZATION

::!€.95
1·1<-r.uu
o·:,

23~~

49.82

3Ct. 68::'.;

1::1.38

TOTAL

51.78

33.G4~(;

69.20

DENTAL
VISION
TOTAL

5.47

PHY::; I•: IAN

t-1AJOR MEDICAL
TOTAL SINGLE
FMliLY:
HOSPITALIZATION
PHYSI•~IAN

DENTAL
VISION
TOTAL
MAJOR

r~IED

TOTAL FANILY

* = COMPOSITE
= ALL

81?~

l. 95

7.42

45. 15:0:;

10. HJ:t

110.

87°~

39?~

~-;
wJ~

+

l-"

•.Jo.l

16.24
43.77

1 B.

56~~

l. 70

54.

71?~

2.63

22.72';~

12.91

10.52

21.49:::

10. 19:t:

110.89:>~

10.~8

21.49:t:

5.55?.;

93 . 21

2. 7 0~~

41. 09

77. 3·1
.:I:. 25

15. OS.~;
1 . f3 2 '!~

'-1.3.95

~(.1.~4..

4.

613~·~

134.~.::0

120.50

17.42
5.03

3.

96?~

96~~

18. 11
4.73
22.84

N/A

-5.

RATE
RATES ARE MONTHLY

14.88

48.77

83. 17

38.31

1130.96

.00

3~.88

19.70}:.

40.01

10. H'J:I:

37;~

·:> 0.,
._..u..;..

14
2.63
10.77
w.

4.18'';
-8.

!39. 48

46.22:':::

r,,.-,

.

---------

--------

101.46

69.:::3

~2.4[.

ICAL

34.

48.
34.

}•"l•-•

'f(l'fAL

tT

--------~-

1. 74::.;
110.8~L\

10. 98?<:

21. 4!H

178.83

10.

25?~

N/A

130.78

132.95

N/A
NIA
N/A

N/A

10.10:!'

89.00

1 J. 0. 8:J.';;
18.0~)?.;

21.49*
154.44

EXHIBIT 3
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
HEALTH CARE PROGRAM
1984-85 RATE DETERMINATION**
COMPARISON OF CURUENT ACTUAL RATES TO RECGMMENDED RATES
--------CLASSIFIED------~---

19:3~-84

RATES

-------SINGLE:
I-I OS PI TAL IZAT ION
PHYSICIAN
T(1TAL
DENTAL
VISION
TOTAL
MAJOR

~1EDIGAL

TOTAL SINGLE
FAMILY:
I-I 0 SPITAL I Z /1. T I i) N
PriY:::ICIAN
TOTAL

*

t:t

---------

uF
INCH

1932-84
RATES

t-JERCERl•IE ID INGER

~-

.·v

---------

--~-----·-

"..,
._..:..,.

. r-:._.._.

4.

5.47

48. SU;

l. 95

34.sn:

7.42

45.

15;.~

10.77

l. 70
10.52

10. 19*

55.

15~6

15.84

.00

69.:;8

3

s. 0 7?.~

95.81

59.29

2 9,

L]35~

5. 55?:::
~. 7 O~;
4. 613~~

93.~1

77.:=:4

15.

1)8:?;;

89.00

41.09
134.30

43.~5

1. 6::!:?,;
10. 25?;

.:1:::.95

8~:

38.:Jl
40.01
128.32

5.03
22.45

MAJOR

10. 19:!.:

= COMPOSITE
= ALL RATES

MEIDINGER

---------CONTRACT-----~-----

7~:.

~15

17.42

TOTAL FAMILY

~1ERCER-

3.::1. 33.::;
30 . 6~~:\
33. G4\:

36.
14.
51.

DENTAL
VISION
TOTAL
~1EDit::AL

:':: (J[i'
INCH

160.:313

RATE
ARE MONTHLY

49.

:~2

·~

18.~;

-s.-::. 7 :;~

1~1. :~3

u:;. :2 4

6:::1.20

48.77

8.14

n
,-,.,
0 . {J~

16.55-~

54. 71?.>
22. 72'!~

2.63

120.

e;r'

.00

33.89

14.80
48.77
10.28
2.G3
12.91
15.06
76.74

132.~5

N/A

34

N/A
N/A
N/A

~04.51?;;

~1.03

.00

32.24

16. 9t)'!:,

182.17

1:20.59

3.
-5.
1.

96~~

18.11
4.73

74?~

~.~.

96~~

N/A

N/A

38. 82?,;

165. 19
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EXHIBIT 4
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
CONTRACT EMPLOYEE LIFE & FAMILY HEALTH CARE PROGRAM
MONTHLY PAYMENTS (12 PAY OPTION)
1983-84 vs. 1934-85
---MONTHLY PAYMENTS--1983-84
1984-35
FAMILY HOSPITALIZATION

$55.111-

FAMILY MAJOR MEDICAL

:k. 00

$17.18**

$23.25t:t::t.

EMPLOYEE LIFE INSURANCE
TOTAL

$68.0G

INCREASE OVER 1983-84 C03T:
AMOUNT

$95.54
$27.48*

PERCENT

40.

38~.>*

* = COSTS

APPLICABLE 0NLY If FAMILY COVERAGE OPTION
IS SELECTED.
tt = fAMILY MAJOR MEDICAL COVERAGE I3 PROPOSED TO BE OPTIONAL.
IT WAS PREVIOUSLY MANDATORY VIA A COMPOSITE RATE.
ttt= RATE WILL VARY EASED UPON SALARY RANGE PER
SCHEDULE BELOW.
.
LIFE INSURANCE PREMIUM SCHEDULE
% 01" EMPLOYEES

SALARY RANGE
0 -

$11,999

$12,000 - $16,099
$17,000 - ~21,999
$22,000 - ~26,999
ABOVE !~26, 9::19

------PREMIUM-----ANNUAL
ii'IO NTHL Y
$129.00
:r;lO. 75
:n47 .,Jo

IN EACH
SALARY RANGE
9?.;
17?~

~(:219. I) I)

$12.25
:n5. 75
$18.25

:j;278. 00

:J;2:L 25

54~.;

:;; 18'3. 1) 0

18~6

Uni v.:::rsi ty Insurance Cornmitt.:::e
1985

Bowling Green State Uni?ersitv

Cul.T•:::nt B·:::nefits

Life Insurance
2l-;; :-: salar:l
Min. $30,000/Max. $150,000

Age Reduction Provision

!lone

Waiver of Premium

Yes

Dependent Life Coverage
Experience-R3ted
(Full7 Insured) Premium
Rate per $1,000
Accident3l De~th and
Di sm·:::mbe rmen t
Tr3vel

A~cident

Inaurance

$.28
(. 04 AD&D)

212 :-:

aalary

Min. 330,000/Max. $150,000

$:.o,ooo

Long Term Disability
Insurance
Elimination Period (Period
of Disability Required
Before Benefita Begin)
B·::n·:::fit f'.:•rmula (% ·=·f
Salary/Benefit m3x.)
Social Security Offset

\) months

60% ·tp $:::'.000

Primary/Family

Duration of Benefit
Payment
Cost of Living Adjustment
to Benefits
Minimum Benefit

No

Pr~·poeed

Changes

Rehabilitation Provision

Offse;:. 100%

Survivor's Benefit

Uo

Minimum Indemnity
Schedule

No
Pooled

Premium ~.ate Factor per
$100 of Covered Payroll

.13%

Basic Medical Plan
1~0

Hospital Benefits

daj'S S.J?.

Unlimited Misc. Expenses
Surgical Benefita
Doctors' Visits

Usual, customary and
reasonable
In-Hospital:

Per Day -

UCR

Maximum Days

120

X-Ray and Lab. Benefits:
Inpatient Out.patient -

UCR
TJCR

Emergency Treatment:
In-H.:.spi tal
Doct·:,J:'

3

Office

UCF for accide::1t
treatment
TJCP for ac.:::ide!tt treatmen·t

Major Medical Plan
Deductible

$100 per disability ($400
for those not covered under
base plan)

Family D6ductible

Out of Pockat Limit

$1,000 per disability

Family Out of Pocket
Limit

$1,000 rer person/disability

Maximum B•':!n·:::fit

Unlimited

f-1,:;:ntal .::..nd U•~rVC•U3, Alc•::•holism
or Drug Addiction Condition
In-Ho3pital Benefits
Out of Ho2pital Benefits

$~0,000 lifetime limit, 50%
of UCR to max. of $500 per
calendar year; then 20% for
durati•:Jn of b.:::n·~fit 1:·eric"j

Cost Cont :tin.me:n.-1: Provision
Preadmission Certification
Preadmission Testing
Second Opinion Provisions
Outpatient Surgery
Hospice Coverage
Generic Drug Incentive
Alternative Birthing
Facilities
Emer·3"·~r•.::y P..::.·:·m C·:·ntrols
Home He3ll:h Care
Preventative Care
vleeJ..:.:::nd Admis:::ic.n Limitat.ion
Empl•:-·y•:::•::: H.:.spi i:al Bill Audi·t
Health Risk Screening
WE:lL-.ess Pro9rams
Average Claim Cost per
Errq;.1c.yet:: (Ernplo:{ee/Dept.
Claims & Employees)

Y·2S

Yes

$1,::.-:!5

Retention or Administrative
Char9e (96 C•f Premium)
1984 Nsdical PL··:::miu.m
1934 Medical Pr•:::rniurn
Rates (Fully Insured
Equivalent}

5.3%
$63.83 EmF,lC·~'t::e

$16S.l9 Family
$63,83 Employee
$165.19 Famj.l:-l

Dental Benefits
DeduGtibl~(s)

$25 cal. yr.

all except prev. & diag.
Coinsurance Factors
Prevention & Diag.
Basic

Major
Or tho

100%
80/20%
80/20%
50/50%

Benefit Limits
All Except Ortho
Or tho
Pre-Treatment Review

$7~::.0

cal. yr.

$500 lifetime
Y·~s - \'lhen ._::ourse of
treatment to exceed $300

1984 Dental Premium
Rates (Fully Insured
Equavalent)
Mis.:::ellane.:.us
Family Covera·Je
Orth·=·

Yes
Kids -t.:. age 19

I~

~~
~Gf:<=>..#=

UD.~O

Administrative Staff
Personnel Services
Bowling Green, .Ohio ~J403
(~19i 372-2553
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

=
D=
~~'17

November 27, 1985

~

MEMORANDUU
TO:

Gregg DeCrane, Chair
Administrative Staff Council

FROM:

Susan Cald~·lell, Direct.:::>r ./~
Administrative Staff Personnel Services

SUBJ:

Demoo;rraphic Statistics on Administrati ...,,-e Staff

Gregg: As you requested, ;r: have compiled the follo~·ling
statistics on the demog~aphic profile of administrati..;e staff.
AGE:

A'Jerage age is appr·:::>xima tel~/ 38.5 years

165 female
Full-time
192 male
21 female
Part-time
7 male
{These statistics are based on staffing as of 11-18-85)

SEX:

f-IAP.ITAL STATUS:

Full-time
:!:!9 marriad
108 single
Part-time
22 married
4 single
{These statistics are based on a report dated 7-:!4-95)

INSUP-~~CE CO\~PAGE:

Hospitalization
Major Medical
Surgical.

Full-time only
1:!5 famil~l
130 family
:!06 family

197 single
191 single
116 single

29 administrative staff members have t·Taived insurance
because the:r" are covered b~l the family plan of a spouse
t'lho is either faculty, adrninistrati~re staff, or clas.:;ified
staff at BGSU (i3 male, 16 female)
Number of dependent children claimed for insurance
purposes:
73. staff
1 child
66
staff
2 children
26 staff
3 children
3 staff
4 children
(These statistics are based on Insurance Office records
reviet-1ed 11-27-85)

J9
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University Union
Cowling Green, Ohio t\2403-0JSO
(419) 37::!-1241
Cable: BGSUOH

~~~..s

[/1)~0
c
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Dowling Green State Uni\'ersity

/'7'

December 15, 1935
Mm40R.ANDUM
TO: Administrative St3ff Council
P..E: Ineuran.:!e materials
En·::los,~d ar·':! ·::c.pi·=:s of 311 •:·f ·the r·~le'.rant inauranc·~
materials that we have r~ceived to date. We will, 3t our January m::=t·tin>J, t.e fc,rmulatin·~ .:t rs·:-•_:~mrn.=:nda·ti·:-.n to the Insurance
Commitb=:·~, tc• ac·~ept, in "t·lhc•le or in p3rt, \·lith or -vlithout
alterations, that C·:·nmli tb~e' s r•:::commendations.

In an attempt to m3ke some sense of the life insuranbe
proposals, please refer to the encl0sure with handwriting at the
top beginning with "These are possibilities .•.. " The first section, Plan A, specifies the rate each employee will pay if our
current plan does not change. The lower aec~ion, Plan B, notes
\•;hat each empl·:•ye·~ \·Till pay, an.J. ~vhat the University wi-ll p=ty.
This is an Option, ·that "VlE: \vill recomm·~nd, or n•:>t. The oth•:!r
option is nob=:d •:>n the C(:.mplete listin.:~ of all re•::."c::-.mrr,end3tions
from the Insurance Cc~mittee, as Item Dl. Thia voluntary plan
is a·~ain, an Optio~ To d•stermine the y;.ot.:=mti3l cost to the
employ.=:e, use th·:: ch::trt i:i tl•=:d "Optional Life Insuran•::·::."
The Monitor 3rticl~ enclosed is an additional e~planation.
Please meet with your respective conatituents, distribute
this material, answer any questions, and bring their opinions
to the Januar7 meeting, which will be January 16, at 130 p.m.,
in the Alumni Room of the Union.
Feel free to call any of your colleague~ on the Council
~ssistance.
Th3nks, and best wishea for a prosperous Holiday Season.
for

<: ·

Proposed rates for additional term life

in~urance

to be purchased by employee

in addition to amount purchased by BGSU.

AGE
under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69

Rate/Thousand
.09
.15
.24
.42
.72
1.24
1.38
2:17

+ .06 AD&n

.15
.21
.30
.48
•78
1.30
1.44
. 2.23

.

·.

.

·~

I

&.I

Proposed rates for additional term 1 i fe in:;unnce to be purchased by employee
in addition to amount purchased by BGSU.

AGE

Rate/Thousand

. + .06 AD&n
.

under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54

55-59
60-64

65-69

.09
.15
.24
.42
.72
1.24
1.38
2:17

\

.15
.21
.30
.48
•78
1.30
1.44
..· 2.23
"

·)

• r"

. ..

·~·

~~ -rc~ ~tt~:·b\.
l'l.-{b-~

Administrative .:· ·
Staff Council .'.'.
Proposed changes to employo:te life
Insurance coverage 'were dlscussf'd at
_ the Dec. 5 rru:.etlng of the
Administrative Staff Council.
-Councii1TI8rnbers were as~:ed to
_· revlew·thre.:r pr.:.posals with their
· constituents and report bacJ..: at the·
council's ne:.:t meetlnq on Jan. 16.
- Administrative empl.:.yees were to be
sent an G:~planatlon of the three
..
alternatives r•3gardlng life Insurance.: ·
·
Under one prcopc.sal there would b{l
little change to current policy.
/
Emf:iloyees wc.uld c.•:.ntlnue to pay for
Insurance worth two and one-half
times their salaries, but the rates
would be •:lelt~rrnlned .:w..:Jr a wider'
range. Thus, S•:Ornl3 employees, mostly
·those with low salaries, would pay
less and C•thers, those with .high
salaries, would pay more for their
coverage.
Ar,other proposal would have the
Urlversity pay for Insurance worth·
oru3 times an empi·=•Y•:Je's salary, at a
mlmlmum c;.:.verage of $:30,000 up to a
ma:·:lmum of $50,000 ..A.ddillonal
c.:,verage up t•J on•:t ar,d one-half·'· ·. ·
timGS th8 salary VJCoUid be •Jptk:onal at
. u·,e t~mployeEr's e:·:pens8. Rates k•r
additional C•JVerage would be
· det.:;rmlned t,y age, with younger · ·
empl.::.yees gt~tllng •.:;heaper rates and
old0r employe•::s paying a hi']her rate.
Tht~ third option would have the
University pay c,ne times ali

\

··,

.

'

employee's salary ur tc. ~E.O,OQO and
eaid. "W.-':J m:e o:;ur J·=·b, but \Ve als.:; ·
•3mplc·~'ees weouloj be mandated to buy
teo be treal8d with r8spect as
c.ne and NIE:·half the salary up teo a .
human beln•JS fc,r the jc.to W•':J do. A
ma:dmum G•:.veragt: of ~15t:O,t'HJ0. Rat.~s 'th:mL y.:-•u' now and then will QC· a
. fur tha addilio.:.nal insurance would bo:;
lon:;~ W3.y. I J.:.t enough than~: y.:.us are·
· · dr::termined per th.::.u:.=:and d.:•llars of
handed out."
&alary. .
·
Stuart, health servk:r::s, ~.:oid that
-In C•lher matters, C:C•un.:;ll mE:t with
many empl.:·~·e.::s d.:.n'l f8el th.:,y ar8
Shan:•n Stuart, .::;hctlr ot tho:< Gla::.~ified, appreci:~ted and it is th•}E:8· empl.:,yees
Staff c.:.uncil, as pari of itf: pro:;Jrarn
_ wt-..:. find it ec..sy teo 1:.•:: angry abc.ui ·
to Increase communi.::atk·n betwe.::n
little thir,gs that may crop up fr.:•m
daY-I•J·d:Jy.
dlffer•:<nt aro:::as Qf the O:.&ITopus
· · · ..
J::~rnes Corbitt, ass.:.clate vice
· - community. .
Stuart s·ald th.?. classlfiL;d staff ·•
presid.::nt f.: r op•::l c.tlc.ns, SIJ!Jgest8d
shares many d the sam•:. .:::.:.rrc•:::rns as that administrative ~;tall maL"' a r-oc•int
admlnistralivC~ •.21Toph:.ye.•3S, in.:;luding
t:•f taiUrrg with .:;I :u:sifi.:::·f employees
pay, benefits and w•::.rkiny c:.ndi\i.:.ns. when waiUng acmss ;::ampus.
"TilE:r•.:-'s not en.:.u~:Jh of tint and It's a
But, sh8 sa.ld, s.:.rr..;, o::lassifio::d
empi•JY•.?-88 fo:.6( threateroed l:oy
simplE: thin!;) t.:o de," h•? said.
· . admlnistrativt~ staff. "We do:•n't want
Slu:nt discussed upc·:•IToing plans.
to b•?. r-·er.::eived in an adversarial
t.y CS(; t.:. b0c.::ome an ·i-leclr?.d .::;.:•uno:. II.·
~ole," sl'o8 said ... ·
ShE: e:lid r•lar,s fo:,r th•:: el•::•:ti•Jn arr::
"Bowling Gr.:::en Is a nlo:;e h•Jrr.e," she bo::ing develo:•r-"3.:1 by a •>:ommiltee. In .·

m·.::

........

response (o) questions, she said .she·
o::c•ui.:J nr:•t dis.::u~.s r-•o:ossit.I•:J changes
tc• the classilied pay system be.:;ause·
the issu8 is in til& hands of a
committee.·
i.

In C·ther issues, lh8 Administrative
Staff (';.:.unr::il wa.s t.:.ld an ad h.:•c
c.:.mmittr::e was being f•:.rmed 1·:. lc•.:.~:
at ttr8 Public: Employe.~s A.::tirement
System (PEFtS) if legislati.:•n being_ .
C•:•nsi.:Jered by C•)nQre~s gc.es Into.,,.'
•?.ff,;.,~t. Any adminl~trErtive staff-member wishing lo:i seroJe on the
c:cmmitte•3 siK•uld c.:.ntae;t J.:.seph
Martini, l':.ur.sar, who will s•?.rvo::. as
chair. _
. ~.~~-·'~':"!::'
c.:.uncll was tc·ld that a .lanuary
staff W•::.rL=.IK•P will •X·V•.::r "Planning
change within oq;pnl:!atio:on:tl
dev.:.lc.pment." A dal•3 k·r the .. :. .-'·.
\VO:•rl:sh·:·p h3S n·::ot br:..~n set. . , ., .: ··

---------------------------------------------
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Consultant:

1.

·::".J~<Y2"::

Tt:E :><E?:JRT RECZ\.F.DING
~:·~PLOYEE BE!-iEFITS

Of THE

Merc~r-Meidinger

RECo:•!·1HENDATIC•NS M.ZI.DE EY THE COI~ST.TLTAUT

ACTION/F.EC0~1MEND.l>.TIO!JS

Raise the level of Classified empl~yee
life in-surance and accid.z:ntal death and
di::memt..~rment t.:. that of th.: Fa.:::ul ty c.nd
A.imini:::trative 8taff em];>l.:-y.:.::s eith.::r at
current ~~ times salary level, or ae. an
alt.::rr.ative:, cuttin·J 1:.ack tc• one: time::
salary, and then intr·:.ducing a vc.luntary
plan f·:.r .:u:t=pl.;,m.;:ntal cov•::rage.

The Corrmdttee r~commends the life, and
ac.::id.::ntal death & dismo::rut.erment plans
for all full-time em:J;l.::•yees (Clae:sified,
Fa.::ulty and Administrative Staff) be c.ne
times the: annual contract or hourly sal~ry,
as C·f September 1 each year, UJ;:· tc• a maximum of ;so,ooo, with the premium paid by
the Ur.iversity. A vc•lurttary pl:m be
offered with limits allowed on a ~~ times
basis, up to $150,000 maximUJJ, witt. the
additior,al premiUJJ• paid by the employee.

BY THE COt-t!HTTEE

(See P.e.:;.:.mrr.enda tir:m 4i 3 of Consultant)

Af·pr.:.ximate initial cost:
$113, ~OCt - Administr~tive: Staff
11,500 - Classified Staff

-·
~.

Cl~~3ified ernplGyee life
ine:uran-:::e
~ ::., C•OO _-3_t_"'_-...
cr_•:o_7_1_), rather than ago:;

Li~erali:e

&

Faculty

The c.:.rr.rnitte:o:: recomm.;,nds the Cla::.:ified
life insur':Ln•:::E: &·J€: cutbad: tc, re-du::-e to
$3,000 t~yond aqe: 70, rath~r than age 65.
l'.ppr.::.~:imate

s.svings: $360.00

3.

Eliminate the "Pre-Tax" C•:•ntrit.uti·:-n
arrang.:mo::nt ap:r;-li.::abl.:: tc. Faculty and
A&ninistrative Staff e!ilplo:·.yees' lifo;:,
ac.::idental d.::ath & dism.:-rrit..::rment and
long-term dis~bility cc.ver;:,ges -instead havin·; BGSTJ pay the premiums
direct.

( S-E:>:: P.ecc·mmen.:Ja tic·n # 1 •:.f the Cc rruni t t•::e)

4.

"Fine-tunir.g" a•jjuetrr...;,nts of tho; 1-:·ngterm di::ability plan tc. brin<J it UJ;· tc·
current .:tandsrd3, by in.::re:azir.g the
m:tximum m.;~nt'hly t.enefi ts of $::::,000 tc.
$3,00(! per mc.r.th.

The Committee recommend; that the longterm dit:abili ty be irr.plemented for the
Cla~:sified emplc·yees:, and "fine-tuning"
of the .:.:-:isting prc..~am for the Faculty
and Administrative Staff.
Approximate initial cost:
$61,300 - Administrative Staff & Faculty
27,900 - Classified Staff

5.

Changing th•::: $-lOO.OO major medical
deductible applicable to der:.ende:nts
not covered for h·:•spitalization to
$750.00 per person.

The Committee concurs with this
re.::ommenda tion.

Ir:::·u.z·a:r,;:-:- .:-:.::uri-:: tecE: Report

Page 2

Adoption of a calendar ye~r deductible
fc·r the major medical ·:::uvera·Je, rathe,r
than the current :: h: ( 6) rr..:..nth deductible.

The c.:.mrui ttee re.:::c:.mrili:r.d.= thE: ·:::hange of
the major medical dedu•::tible, a.:::cumulated
wi t}·,in Eo months or les:::, to a calendar
year deductible. They also recommend that
the $100.00 deductible per pers.:.n shc•uld
remain the same, ae well as the $1,000 outof-pocket E:Xf.·ense clause.
The: cc.mmi ttee further euggeste:d that any
e:-:per.ses incurred in the last three m.:-•nths
of a calendar year be carried .:,ver tc. the
next calendar yo::ar to help ::.atisfy the
deductible a:mc.unt.

7.

Impl.;menting .:;.:.at cc.ntairunent features
\-ihi.:::h serve tc• cre.ste incentiv.:::: for
prudent ue·:: ·:·f medi:::al eervices.
a)

H0spital Utili=ation Review

Thi:: is already t.e:i.ng d.:·ne by the
insurance carrier.
F:ecc·m.rrlended that mandat.::;ry .:.e.:;.:.nd C·];·ini.:.n
pr.:.gram be impl~ment•::d with ::-e.:pect to
specified liat .:,f elective: in-hospital
surgical pr·:·cedures, includin9:
Heart s-urgery, Cataract removal,
CholecystE<ctc·my, Fr.:.atate-.::t.:.my,
Dilataticn & CUrre'<:a>Je, Herniorrhaphy,
Su't,mucc.us r.:a~cti~n, 'J'·.:,rlsill~':tc•my·r
Adsn.:.ide:.:::t.:.m:;·, Hy.stere:·::t.::;my, Bre:=st
suroJery, Vari.::o:o: vein rernc•val or
strippin-3, Bunione·:::tc•my, Lamine.::tc.my,
and f:nee eurgery.
Tho; Committee alae· r~;oc.::;rrtiTI•::r.de- that the
Unive:r:ity ps.y '<:he E:ntirE cc.:t involvej
ir. thE: eeo:::Cond C•pini.:•r.S fc.r thea>:< pr•:~o::edures.
In addition, shc·uld the tw.:. C·pini.:·ns differ,
the cc.mmi tt.::e rec.:;nrrnends payment, toy the
Uni verE i ty, of the entire c.:•Et c·f a tr.ird
opinion shc•uld tbe :t;·atient wish tc· c·l:·tain
one~

c)

Deductible en hospital emerger.c}•
accident treatmer.t, unle:=s lifetreatening injury or surgery is
involved

The Committ.::.:: rejects this r.:.c.:·mmendation
in favor of continuing t:r,.:: pr.:.gram aa it
is now.

d)

100% c.:,verag-:: under major medical
of gene:ric d~Jgs

The Committee cc•ncur.: with thi:: re.::eornmendation.

e)

Inclusic.n of H.:.spice: Coverage

The Committee concurs with this.
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f)

Ernplc.ye.:: self-audit prc..:;rram for
hospital 'tills with a monetary
cc•st-sharing award.

The C.::•Iilllli ttee cor.curs with thi!: rt:commanjation. The Curnmittee recommend& an
award for errc•r detection resulting in
savings of $::!0.00 or more, be rewarded
on a 50~ ba=is of the money saved, up
to a maximum award of $1,000.
Afpr·:•xim:..te Savin9!: if Re:commendation
#7 i:: implemente:d - $150,000

E..

t•ial·:.·;p.l8 wit.h Claim:= .~dministrat.:lr
resul tir.g in a rneanin·Jful man~s::-==m·:::nt
reporting sy5tem

Tht: Cc•ntrni tte-e reco;nm.snd.:. that the
In~urance Offic~ atsff be incraaaed to
i.mpl.::m.;,nt thi.:; rnan-:;g.:,m.;:nt r.::pc•rting
system.
AEDroximate initial cost:

9.

E~t~nsion

of dental and/or viaion
t0 dependents of F3culty
and Adminiatr!tiv.:: St:.ff, C•Tl ::.
li.mit~d errq)l.:~~.-·~.: C·:•ntri't·uti·=·n t;.=sis.

b~nefi~s

$~0,000

The •::c.mmi tt-=o:. ..Jij n.:·t C•:.n.::ur with this
re.::ommer.dati·:m. 'I'h:. m-=mbers felt that
the Univ~rai t:.' .sh•:-•uld pi.:}: '-'P tho: .::ntire
coat of the famil~ d~ntal and vision
premiums.
J>.pproximat.: initial c.:.st:
$~0~,2~3

for f~mily dental
22,951 for family vision

10. E3tabliahrr.e::nt uf a hs3.lth prmnc·tion
:Program, utili::in·J •=:xietir.g in-b:·u!:<::
re:::ource.: and cc.mmuni ty prC·-Jrams.

The Cc·mmitte~ ceor,.:::urs with this
recorranenda tion.

11. Establishment of a F"·:•rmal Conun,_mic::.tione
Plan

The c.:.nnni ttee c,:,ncurs with thi:: recommendation.
Apprc.ximatE: initial cost:
Eetwe·.;n

1:::.

Awarer.ess of a "Fle}:ible Ben,;:fits Prc.gram"
No action i~ recommended at this
time, but felt that the University
should r.;:main current in their
information

$1~,000

and $15,000

The Cc·mmitteE: co:·n•::urs with this recommendation.
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ACTIOU/RE•:::Ol·IHE!IDATI0NS BY THE C•)i·U-i!TTEE

13.

The C.:.mmittee further re.:.:•mmend:: 100%
by the University, of the
family hospitali~ation and family major
medicc.l coverages for Faculty and Administrative staff employees.
pa}~ant,

Appr.:.xim&te initial cc·et.:
$693,756 fur hc.spitali::ati:m
and maj.:·r m.::dical

The

In2uran·::~

C.:.romittee r.::c.:.gnizes that the tc·tc.l pscl:age of 't.en.::fits

'\v·:.uld 3TTK•unt t·:· c.n •::etimated initial expenditure of Zl, 000,000.
ture wc·uld rr.ab: BGS'!;'e prcgr.3.m
antici.~=·at~

cvm:~;.arable

This t?:xpendi-

to c.u·,e:r univcreity F·lans, and

\'le

it. w.::.ul:l ;nal:e thE: ur.iv·.=:rsity m.::;re: competitive in tho: jc·'t· m:>r}:et

for employees.

FEDEP.AL IUCOME TA:·: 011 GF'.OUP TEP.H LIFE IUSUFAllCE Ill E:·:CESS OF $50 1 000
Feddral incom~ tax regulations require that income tax be paid on
group life insurance protection in excess of $50 1 000. The amount is
determined b:-l 1) the follcnving fed•=:ral table 1 and :::) l·~ss the amc•unt
contributed by the emplo:z•ee (the amount of y.:,ur payroll deducti•':ln for
"Group Insurance"):
Federal Incc.me Tax Insuran.::e Rates
Age at End
Of Tax Year
Under
30 to
35 to
40 to
45 to
50 to
55 to
60 to

Cost Per $1,000 Of Pr·:;tecti·:·n
For 1-Month Period
8 Cents
9 Cents

30
34
39
44
49
54
59
64

11 Cents
17 Cents
29 Cer1ts
48 Cents
75 Cents
$1.17

The amount of th·=: payr·:>ll d.::duction ltlas increas·=:d effe.:ti ve
September 1, 1985; therefore, the 198-J and 1985 annual rates are
provided below:
Salary
Belo-v; $12, 000
12,000 - 16,999
17,000 - 21,999
22,000 - 26,999
27,000 and Over

1984

P.ab~s

$129
147
189
219
279

September 1; 1985 P.ates
$184
210
270
313
399

As illustrated by the four examples belm·1, ..:mly th•:: older and/or
higher salaried employees would pay additional federal income tax for
insurance protection in excess of $50,000.

1)

2)

$24,000 salary, age 25
$2~,000 X= $60,000 insurance ($10,000 above exemption)
$. 0 8 per month = $. 96 annual cos·t per tht::•usand
$10,000 x $.96 = $9.60 annual cost (federal tax rate)
$24,000 salary - $313 payroll deduction+ $9.60 annual cost
$23,696.60 taxable income
$28,000 salary, age 32
$::!8,000 x ~~ = $70,000 insurance ($::!0,000 above exemption)
$.09 per month = $1.08 annual cost per thousand
$~0,000 x $1.08 = $~1.60 annual cost (federal tax rate)
$28,000 salary - $399 payroll deduction + $~1.60 annual cGst
$27,622.60 taxable inc0me

=

=
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3)

$30,000 salary,. age 45.
$30,000 =~ .2:1-;l = $75,000 insurance ( $25,000 above e:·:emr:•tion)
$ . .:!9 per month = $3.48 annual cost p~r thousand
$25,000 x $3.48 = $87 annual cost ·(f~deral ta~ rate)
$30,000 salary - $399 payroll deduction + $87 annual cost =
$29,688 taxable income

4)

$40,000 salary, age 50.
$.JO, 000 x ~1;: = $100,000 insurance ($50, 000 abov•=: e:-:•:::mption)
$.43 per month= $5.76 annual cost per thousand.
$50,000 x $5.76 = $288 annual cost (federal tax rate)
$40,000 salary - $399 payroll deduction + $288 annual cost =
$29,889 taxable income

5)

$50,000 salary, age 55.
$50,000 x .2~ = $125,000 insurance ($75,000 above exemption)
$. 75 per month = $9.00 annual cc•st per thou.3and
$75,000 x $9.00 = $675 annual cost (federal tax rate)
$50,000 salar7 - $399 payroll deduction + $675 annual cost =
$50,276 taxable income

6)

$60, t)OO s.:J.lary, a-Je 60
$60,000 x 2~~ = $150,000 insuran·=•:: (ma:dmum) --:; l•jO, 000 ab.:.ve e:-:empti•:•n
$1.17 p.::r month= $14.04 annual cost per th.:msan.:l:
$100,000 x $14.04 = $1,404 annual cost (federal tax rate)
$60,000 - $399 payroll deduction +$1,404 annual cost =
$61,005

·-----;-----~-

--

---

_-~. .;~,i~~~:;~~i:~i.~~ :.= ):;~·: ::~;~ :;~~=~; ~-: :i:~~ _;·~. ~i;.:~;: ::~:~;;:is~~ ~~!~~2!~=~~= ~== ~:.i-lliL:lt~£; H.;i~~·r :~i:·~:.t: ;: :; ;l.=~~;£;i ~~ ;:~Ji ~i;:;~i~=-~ 0~i£:~af~. ::~~ ~-: :~. ::~: =: i;: :~~ ;:-;. =·:: .. ~-..; :.~; ~= i:: =::~:
Jlti.;k? J.N p~4~,;~ Mtii-a PLtted ~ n ftvt~ f171f~';l.d ~ {aus. Po no+ Rt.4Jia.it--"fc------ ·-· --~------~~----· .;!
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Insurance Committee
Proposed Distribution Under Current Insurance Plan

No.

Avera~.::

Plan A

-

20,000

(117)

17,20(1

121).00

20,0•)1

-

25,000

(157)

22,600

18:3.00

III. 25,001

-

30,000

(190)

27 •.3(1(1

242,40

IV.

30,001

-

35,00(1

(l~li

32,600

306.C.O

v.

35,001

-

40,000

(177)

37,400

326.40

VI.

40,001

- 50, C•OO

(186~1

44. 30t}

3E.7.24

-

(73)

58,000

506.40

I.

II.

VII. 50,001
Plan B

,...-.--,
lor~

,J~

-

The Univer3ity will pic1: up 0n.;, tim.;:s th-=: .::mploy•::e 's salary to $5CI,OOO;
th.:: emplwye.;: '"ill be m:mdat.::d t..:• t.•Jy c.n.:: and \)n.;:-h.alf th·= sslary to ~150,000.
The coat per cat~gory, based on a negotiated rate per thousand and at our
current rate, will be:
Cost of Insurance
A'J2r£tg.:! Sal::try
Per Avera:;;.;•2 ~:~lary
in the F..snge
2-:tbr;; Rang•:.
I.

-

20,Ct00

$11, 20(1

--

II.

20, 1)01

-

25, C•OC1

22, 6tj0

:!7.36

III.

25,001

-

30,000

27 J :300

31.96

IV.

30 J 1]1)1

-

3 5. (1(1(1

2-:2 J 60tj

1:'.:2. 36

v.

35,001

-

40,000

37,400

12.2. 76

VI.

4(1,001

-

50,000

44,300

~55.1~

VII.

50, (l(lfj

-

58,000

357.00

3o
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Optional Life Insurance
Unclassified Employees

Without Waiver of Premium over 50% Participation
Rate/$1000
Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

With~

.08
.09
.15
.25
.44
.74
1.13

Under 35

.09

35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.10
.16
.28
.49
O")

oV"-

1. 26

W'=t.iver o:·f P1:emium ·=•vcr 50% Pctrticipati•:•n
Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.09
.12
. 19
.34
.59
1.02
1. 56

With Waiver of Premium 35-50% Participation
Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.10
.13
.21
.38
.65
1.13
1. 72

.SI

$20,000 age 30
A.

Present:
Cost -

B.

$50,000 insurance
$270.00 tax free deduction.

taxable

~ala~Y-

$19,730.

Same system as pre5ent but with more equitable
rates:
cost:

ta:~able

tl32.00

C. Original proposal: Univ buys $30 K
and individuals purchase~ remainder
at .15 per thousand x 20 x 1~ months

=

$36.00

salary-

salary of

$19)312.

'

$~0,000

- 36
19,964.
D. Original but compulsory purchase of
addition 1~ times slary
20

~

x .31 x 12 months

-- · 74.4

salary of

$~0,

000
- 75

19,925.

Bowling Green State University
r.e~idential ~ervic;:!S

425 ~tudent ~ervic.::; Building ·
Bowling Green, Ohio ·13,103-01~2
residence Education, (419) 372-2,~56
r'e;id.::nc.o: lvlanagem.:::nl, (419) 372-2-156
On-Campu> Housing, (~19) 372-2011
Off-Campus Hou.;ing, (419) 372-2~50
Greek Life, (419) 372-2151
Cable: BGSUOH

Decembet~

12, 1985

MEMORANDUM
TO:

.All Administrative Staff Per5onnel in Student Affairs

FROM:

P.,::pt·esentatives of the Administr3tive Staff Council

P.E:

E:·:platntion of Proposed Ne\·1 Benefit Paekage

There will b~ an area meeting on Thursday, Decemb~r 19, 1985,
in the Coul·tt·oom of the Student Set·vit::.:!s Bldg. to discuss the proposed.
changes in our current benefit packaga. Pat Fit:gerald, will be there
to answer questions specifically related to the pt·oposed change in
insurance benefits.
Please plan on attending this meeting as it will give you a
chance t(l as!: questions about the entil·e proposed benefit pac~:age.

~~An

Environment for Excellence"

UNIVERSITY

INSURM~CE C0~1ITTEE

MEETING MINUTES

McFALL CENTER - CHART ROOM
February 4, 19.87
1:30 p.m.

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Philip Alkire
Gaylyn Finn

Sharon Franklin
Sandy LaGro

Bea Spriggs
Ron Stoner

Barbara Swain
Ellen Wachs

The meeting was called to order by Chair LaGro. The minutes of the last
meeting were approved as written in a m.::·tion made l:::y AU~ire, seconded by Finn.
The first item of business discus~ed concerned the relationship betw~en the
Faculty Welfare Committe~ and the Ineurance Committee. Stoner explained the
Faculty Welfare Committee had had problem~ in the past with not knowing what
items were discussed or suggested by the Insurance Committee. He suggested
that the person on the Insurance C•:munittee who is a member of Faculty Senate
should also be a member of the Faculty Welfare Committee. After di:cu;sion,
it was felt that possibly the membership of the Insurance Committee should
be reviewed. A copy of the University Insurance Committee Charge was handed
out to each committee member and LaGro asked that the members review it for
suggestej addition; or changef.'. that should be mad~. The Charge will be
discussed at the next meeting with a final recommendatio~ sent to the Committee on Committees requesting any changes or additions.
The members then discussed the inv.:.l\.·ement of the various contingent grotJps
with regards to amendments to the employee health insurance contract. It
was discus!::ed at some length and the member:? felt that the Insurance Cc,mmittee
should be the central point for all in~urance reviEion~. Revisions, recommendations and/ or sugg-estic•r.s would then b.:: sent to the various contingent
groups for their review and possible approval. Any changes, additions or
deleti..:ms of the revisions fr.:•m the contingo::nt groups would then be returned
to the Insurance Committee for review before the final recomm~ndation is
sent to the proper authority to act on it, rE<E"ulting in an amendment to the
contra~t.
Finn stated that some amendments to the insurance plan are mandated
by Federal law and would probably have to be implemented before approval of
the various committees could be given. They wc.uld then be receiving the
information "after :the fact" which Stoner fe:l t wae something that had hap~:=.ened
frequently in the past. Finn noted that the Federal mandated changes were
not a requent occurrence and that in moEt cases, the variou= committee~ would
be aware of changes prior to their implementation.
Shamp handed out a copy of the "Birthday Rule" pertaining to coordination of
benefits for health insurance claims on dependents. The effective date of
implementation for the University has not yet t·e:en determined, but the change
was approved by Faculty Senate and the Ineurance C:-mmittee at an earlier date.
The:. handout was merely a means of updating the member::. C•f the change. The
Insurance Office is in the process of preparing an announcement to be distributed to employees concerning the change.
In regard to the pending cost containment measures, Stoner noted that the
Faculty Welfare Committee had endorsed the measures and that the Faculty
Senate would have it on their agenda seometime next month. The measures had
previously been endorsed, with sc.mE: modifications, t·Y the Classified Staff
Committee and the Adrr1inistrative Staff Council. Stoner had a question concerning the modification made by the Admini~trative Staff Council regarding
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Insurance Meeting MJ.nutes
February 4, 1987
Page 2
the cost savings to be generaged by the implementation of the plan and how
they would be used. Finn explained that the possible cost savings would be
in the claims paid and would help to reali=e a slowing of the potential
increases in premiums. He noted that the dollar savings will not be in "cold
cash" but will be reflected in the vclumne of benefit payments made, thus
resulting in a probable slowing of the potential premium cost increases in
future years.
Concerning the coverage of hearing aids as a result of sickness under our
major medical plan, Shamp provide1 the members with a copy of the letter
received from Benefit Plans Risk stating that it wae not a covered item under
our plan. Finn noted that coverage for hearing aids is generally not a covered
expense in a health insurance plan, but may be negotiated as an "add on" to
a plan, such as vision and dental coverage. As the Committee felt that it
was something that had been nrought up as a question and not a definite issue
of concern, they have tabled the issue and will not act on it any further.
Shamp handed out a copy of the ineurance reminder concerning mandatory required
second opinion for certain surgeries that will be published in the MONITOR
during .February and March. It was noted by Shamp at the last meeting that
some people are not obtaining the required second surgical opinion when they
are having surgery and the Committee felt that a reminder put into the MONITOR
would be helpful.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m. The next meeting is scheduled for
Weanesday, March 4 at 1:30 p.m. in th~ Chart Room. Items to be discussed
at the next meeting will be:
1)

Insurance Committee Charge Revision

2)

Review of the benefits requested by the
contingent groups

3)

Coordination of Benefits· "Birthday Rule"

Respectfully submitted,

t..Wl.rnOJ~hflmp
Diana J. Shamp
Secretary
XC:

Paul Yon, Administrative Staff!
Hazel Esparza, Classified Staff
Richard Hebein, Faculty Senate
Hazel Meeker, Facul t:,• Senate Office
Karl Vogt, Vice President, Operations
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INSURANCE COMMITTEE REPORT TO ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL

Josh Kaplan

December 6, 1990

The Insurance Cornntittee has been charged this year with
making recorunendations for a revised insurance benefits
package. It is felt that our plan currently is well
designed to provide good benefits; the problem is cost.
Thus the primary purpose of the revision is to limit the
University's e~:penditures for health care. This can be done
by actually reducing costs, shifting costs to employees, or
some combination of these. Possible options include:
1. Reduce utilization of health care. This might involve
employee education about health consumerism, wellness
programs, or going from our current first dollar one hundred
per cent plan to one with deductibles, ..::o-pay"nt•::nt or both.

2. Reduce costs without reducing utili!3ation. Possible
tactics include negotiation with local providers, some sort
of preferred provider plan, an m.m plan, or again, employee
education and jor co-payment.
3.
Reduce enrollment in our plan. This would probably mean
establishing premium participation for all employees, as
well as for all dependents. This mi·;rht redu·~·:: parti.~ipation
by those who have other insurance options, such as b·:!ing
co~l•Z:red by a plan provided by their spouse's employer.

4. Shift costs to employees, through premimn participation,
co-payment, deductibles, or s.:,me combination of the:se.

Because they n.:)t only shift, but alsc. may serve to reduce
costs, I anticipate that the recommended changes will
include premium partL:-ip::ttion and co-payment, and probably
deductibles as. well. The goal will be to reduce unnecessary
costs without jeopardi~ing needed health care.
BUDGET LOADS FOR HEALTH INSURANCE, AND PER CENT INCREASE

CC1NTRACT

CLP.SSIFIED

Sin9le

Family

Sinqle

Family

89-90

:=!,04::;

~1

1,61~

3,013

90-91

:;,::6~

-• I

::,01'~

( 25%)

3,6-±:::
( 21%)

::I U:5

41 (131)

(8.io}

(11%)

91-9::

1

777

(10%)

=,.., 0
(18%)

:::,71:!
( 20%)

6,338
(13%)
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Bowling Green State Unh·ersity

Bowlin&

Institutional Studies
Ohio 43403
Cable: BGSUOH

Gr·~n,

~~
January 16, 1991

HEHORANDUH

TO:

John C. Hoore
Executive Director
Personnel Services

FF:OH:

.James L. Lit,dn, Dire.:t.Jr •Jf Instituti-:.nal Stu.:iie~~y'- /
H·::mber, E·-lttal Oppo:•rtun i ty C.:•rnpl ian.::e C·:•mnti t te•::
1 .(
!/

i

j,•,\__/'

RE:

f'.:.li·:y Reg:;.rding A.:lministrative Staff Hiring Pr.:.::edures

Thanl: y.:ou f·:•r y.:.ur re.:p.:.nse t•J my inquiry regRrding the .j.::velopm;o.nt of
hiring p.:·licies and prc..:edures f·Jr administrative st.sff. Yc•ur rnenK• \vas
discussed at our meeting 0£ January 14th.
J.::.hn, it is neither .:our intent t;J f·Ut y.:.u thr·:.ugh the ardtwus policy
c.f ano:•ther re'Jiew commitcee n·:or to present an .:.bstru.::tion t.:. y.:.ur \Kod:. At
th.:: same time, \ole cann.Jt thin!: of a nK•re a~.=·pr·:·priate mechanism than the
Equ~l Opf•ot·tunity C•)m.r:·liance (EC<C) C.:•mmitt•.::e t.:. revi.::w such an important
pvlicy. Sir,.::;e He ttnd•::rstand that :,•.:ou .:tlready have a large c.:•rlt.mittee; it is
cur dK-ice to:. n.:.t add anoth•::r m•::Inb.::r at this l.ste date. H.:.\olt:ver, it is
also our int6nt that we not te a~ted to review the policy after th6 fact
when ch::mges •:Ot' sugg.::5ti.:·n~ '"ill in all lil:elih.:..:-.:1 be resisted b:r :mur
committee membet:s wh.:o have put s.:. much time and eff.::•rt into this t3~.1:,
Sinc:e it is our und.::r:::t.;nding that the dc.cunv::nt is in its fin&l :t:~ges
of devo.::l·=·I=·!Uent, Ho:.uld ;ou ple:~se sE.nd us .s .:;c.py of the mo:•st cut-r.-::nt
,.ter£ion·~,
\·le \vill re:ad thE dc,.::urr~·~nt qui::J:ly, dis.::us:: it :.tt .:.r ne~·:t
scheduled meeting .:of February 11, 1991 and re-turn our .::.:•litments t ...• ?·:m in a
tirr.ely manne1·. Th.:: f-:1ster you can fc.rward this t·) me, the faster ·=·ur
review will proceed.
Than!: y•:•u for y.:.ur c.:..:.p.::rati.:.n.
questions.

Lgg

DeCrane
Bob Hartin
Sam Ramirez

Pl•::&s.:: .:all if you have any

.J.:.hn Bed:
Elliott Blinn
h•:Ob Cunningham
N.=.ncy Dilbn
David Lo:.mb~rdo
Christopher Miko

Susan Petr.:•shius
Diane Regan
Greg Ridn:q
!1ar:<:hall R·:.se
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Institutional Studies
Bc·wling Gr0?n, Ohio .IJ.I03
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

~~t:="

February 19, 1991

HEHORANDUH
TO:
FROH:

James Litwin, Direct.:.r .:·f Instituti.:onal Studies :--r..:.~\J,/
Her1ster, Equal Oj:·portunity c.:.rnplianc.:: (Ef)C) Committ~~ ) /

'0
Joltn, t:hank y·ou fer .;ending C•'\rer the packe.t .:-;f ;:aatcrials regcr jins the
hiring pro..::8dur8s f,:.r administrative staff. A th·:•r.:•ugh reading .:.f the
document was made by members .:.f tho:. EOC C.:·mmitt•::e and a full discu~si.:m w2s
held at our meeting of February 11.

Attached is a copy 0f our minutes for that meeting. These minutes
ir,.::·='rpo:•rat.: .:our three recommendati.:•ns which w.::re ur.anim.:.usly end.:.rsej. \~e
tru::t that yc.ur ad h·:.c c.:•rrrrnittee will give seri.:ms .::•:•nsid.::rat.i.:•n t·:• these
re.::omrnendati.:on:: and their acceptance in full .:or part will t.e so
ad:nowledgt:d to:• the EOC m.;mbers.
PlE:ase call me •Jr Chairpt:rS•Jn Elli.:ott Blinn sh•Juld y.:.u h.:ivt: any
questions.
JLL:tek
Enclosure
xc:

EL.:.tt Blinn, Chair, EOC c.:.mmittee

~;~~ DeCrane, Ch&ir, ASC

Harshall Rose, Dire.:t·:•r eof Affir·m.fltive Action

.~
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Bowling Green State University

t.ledical Direo:tor
Sludenl H•::alth '::e•vice3
lk·wling Green, Olii·:· 4:'403-0147
(419) 372-227"1

=D=

Cable: BGSUOH

-==:::::::le/V"

5/2/91

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Greg DeCrane• /

FROM: Josh Kaplan
RE:

J

~

Insurance Committee

Insurance Committee met frequently this year, initially
approaching somewhat deliberately the task of restructuring
the benefits package. The last few months were more hectic
as the state-wide budget crisis forced the University to
react more abruptly.
Specific accomplishments:
1. We assisted in the decision to hire Costeffex as a
consultant.
2. We met with Costeffex to discuss the concerns of the
members and their constituents.
3. We prepared "Goals for BGSU Health Care Plan." This
listed some assumptions about our present plan, with regard
to its strengths, its purpose, and areas where cost saving
might be possible and appropriate. It then listed specific
goals for what a revised plan should include, stressing
comprehensive health care benefits as well as attempts to
control costs. This document was distributed to
constituents and the constituent groups' Welfare Committees,
and reprinted with these groups' concerns incorporated.
This document was extremely helpful in allowing the
Insurance Committee to provide input to the Benefit Package
Cost Reduction Team.
4. lie endorsed the Administration's "Proposed Health Care
Contribution Plan for 1991-92."

Insurance Committee will continue to be an important
committee for 1991-92. It provides an opportunity to
provide input into decisions about benefits. Perhaps even
more important, it helps keep us informed. The Insurance
Committee, meeting regularly with Gaylyn Finn and Jim
Morris, was kept up to date about where we were regarding
decisions about benefits changes. We also were able to
receive a great deal of information about our benefits
package, as Jim Morris in particular was exceedingly
cooperative. I expect that information will continue to be
the most valuable benefit of this committee, as we have
recently demonstrated that there are other ways to provide
effective input to the decision making process.
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nusiiWSS Offirp

llowling Green, Ohio 434llJ0112
Cable: BGSUOH

Bowling Green State University

t::::::::}~'V

l"lEJK>RANDUt1

TO:

P. Mueller

FROH:

Lori

.R. E. :

Insuran~e

S~humach8r,

Payroll

Ac~ounting

Committee

I am Eending this m8mo to request that the Insur3nce
h:::gin tn·=.·::t.ing ag3in '5!5 ·'=·:O·:.n as p·:.~sibl·::,, 3.nd
t.hr.::..ughou·t t.h~. upa:::·::·ming P.•:::aderr.i·:: Y8ctl'.
I a1n ·:·2.17 disappainted that last AcaJemic Year. we ~nly met twice.
I
kn ..:.·H I sho:·uld ha·:·::: ·~c.nta•:"t.ed you and t.he .:,t.her c.:.mmi t.tee
memb.=:rs earli•3r s.t.:.u-1::. •:•u:c la.~l:
~·~h·=-·:luled n·..=-et.ing~, but
I was under time contraints with the new HRS system. I'm
no::J·t uc:ing th::.~.t ::ts 3.n ej:·~U2•3 1 but ·=·nly as ::tn •3:·:plc.nati·:.•n
as to why I didn't speak up earlier.
Cornmitt,,~e

·=·f

fk:Mev.sr,

I do fe•::.l that. this ·::ommitt.;:: h::o.s be.:::n purp.:.sely
di::·::~ussic.ns ·~on·~erning t.h.::.. iTitf•endin~d; .:hang.:-s.
S·:il11eHh3t, in t.h::: d:u·l': s.b :out; \1h::d:. th·3 futur8 holJ:= 3S f 3.r
as changes tc our current Benefits P3cLage.
I have met briefly
lr;::ft
I am

C•Ut• •:,f

all

Hi th Di::ui3 Sh::.tmp, .Jim u.:::.rris 3.nd Gcwlyn Finn ab·:.ut, h·:.H th•3S8
imp.:;ndinl5 chanr:~.:::::= \lill affe.::t. t.h•:::. HF.:f?. s:,•steri'J, but. t.hat. jn tV)
Hs.y .::;.:Jmr:·ensates f·:•l.' t.h-=.o l.:.st. tim•::. in·:.:.l'.·ed Hith tho'=' In:::.L1ran•:e
Committee.

I unde1.·st3.nd th:1.t y.:.u H•'=<l"e h•2.'5tvily in':.::.l·:.;:,.:l Hit.h- t.he Tasl::
F·:Jr•::.:::, ;:md ·that. p·:•3sibly y.::.ur .::,vm time ·::·::.nst.r.3.ilrl:.s limi t.::::.J y.:11.1.r
time to meet with the Insurance Committee.
If th3t'3 the c:~.se
perhap~ someone elBe sl1oulj head the Committee this Academic
Y.:::ar 3<:::. t.h.=tt oe .:.::an continue t.o ffJt:::•~t. and be ad·:ised c.f Hhat.' s
happ•:::ming ni th the Ben·sfi t.s P.::t.::.l:age.

I would be most willing to contact the other Committee
Nembel.'S 1..·::• set up 3.
some·t..iHt•2 du.ci:ng th·:::.

m·:=·~ting
\·l•':ld:2. .:.f

during t.h.:::· m•:•nth ·~·f Augus l..
Perhaps
:::.,.~1 .... :~2, ·=·:t: (::'2::: ... 9::2.
Pl8EL3·2 .ad•:lS•-::3.

Thank you.
copies to:
PEt·L

E1·icl:sc:•n

Pat Fi l.:.sg·er::tld
,Jim f.1orris
Diana Shamp

Laur3.
Hib~

P·=r·::.~

Gaylyn Finn

t1a.rl: H3.frt,::'lr
Ellen Hilliams
..,/' Nan.:::y Richt1=:1r
Ann B.::.u.:=,rs, Chc.ir ASC
Norma Sticler,

Dy.sr

Chair

P\~C

~~
-~-

E7L:J>=Q

Administrative Staff C.:.uncil
B.:owling Gr•::en, Ohio 4J40::-0J7J

Bowling Green State University

~~t:?

August 25, 1992
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Paul Mueller
Chair, Ins~~aJce_~mmittee

FROM:

Ann Bowers G~~
Chair, Adm1nistrative Staff Council

RE:

Representative on Insurance Committee

.

My way of this memo, I am verifying that Administrative Staff Council's
representatives on the Insurance Committee for 1992/93 will be Lori
Schumacher, Payroll Office, and Josh Kaplan, Health Services. Josh will
be replacing Pat Fitzgerald.
Thank you.

copy:

Pat Fitzgerald
Lori Schumacher
Josh Kaplan

~~

D~
c::=J

Administrative Staf~ Council
B.::.wling Cir·~en, Cthio '-13'-I0::'-037J

Bowling Green State University

11::::11

~C/~

August 25, 1992
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Pat Fitzgerald
WBGU-TV

FROM:

Ann Bowers
Chair, Administrative staff Council

RE:

Representation on Insurance Committee

I am enclosing a copy of a memo written to Paul Mueller providing him
with ASC's representatives on the Insurance Committee for 1992/93. Josh
Kaplan said he would be willing to serve this year and that you were
"willing" to be replaced. I do appreciate you serving last year while
Josh served on the Task Force. ASC Executive Committee felt that since
Josh was no longer chair of ASC, there was no longer a conflict with Josh
serving on both committees.
Thanks again.

INSURANCE AFPEALS COHHITTEE - APPEAL PROCESS

I.

Anonymity:

1.

All communication b·~tH•~en an ~ppell=mt and the Cc•nunittee l'iill pass
through the insurance office.
In all dcu::unl•:'!nts the C·:.rrlfllittee rec•?ives, the appellant's n.3me uill
be deleted, and he/she Hill be identified by a code of the form
87A, 87B, etc.

II.

III.

Filing Procedure:

1.

Appeals may be filed only after the claim has been revieHed and
denied by the Plan Supervisor.

2.

App•3als must be filed in writing with the Plan Supervis.:•r l-lithin
60 days of receipt of the written revieH decision.

3.

The appeal must include the reason(s) for the appeal, and may
include any additi.:.nal d.:.cuments felt t.:o be r•:!levant.

4.

Th·~

appeal must in•::lude signed pe1·mission f,::'lr the insurance office
tv release t•::'l the Committee and t.::'\ the President all d.:.cuments
relating to the claim.

Appeal RevieH Procedure:

1.

The Plan Supervisor will provide copies of the appeal and all
relevant d.:~cmn.:::nts (with the appellant's nam•:l replaced by code) to
the Co~nittee Chair.

-·
'"I

The Conlfllittee will meet within thirty days of the appeal to read
and discuss the ap.(.u:!a.l. At this meeting th•::! Conmd tt•-'!e ma:r decide
to obtain additional information from the appellant, Plan
Sup·~rvisor, Benefit Plans Risk l·l:mag•:!ment or the .stop/loss
insurance carrier.

3.

Within ninety days of the appeal being filed a hearing will be
held. The appellant will receive at least four weeks notice in
uriting of the hearing date. The appellant may attend or send a
representati\Te t•) thr.:! hearing. At the h•:!aring, the CNrmHttee uill
mal:e a recorrlfllend.3tion t.:• the President. Th·~ rec0mmendation and a
c.:~py of all the appeal docum•:!nts will be S•:!nt t0 th•? Pr•:=:sident.
A
copy of the recc•mmendati.:•n will be sent t•::'l the appellant.

.
BCMLUlG Gi.\'EEH STATE UNIVERSITY INS!F.ANCE PROGR:\H

I.

~Tc.hn

Hancock Gr.:tup Insurance Plan

_Particip.:lti.:m in-- this !=·lan i.:; part ·:tf y.:.ur salary cc•ntract and an am._:~unt
equal to your contribution ia included in, and will b~ deducted from your
p.~y.
Cover.~ge cc.nsist3 of Lif·::, Accid·=:ntal Do:::~th and Diam•:ml::..~rmo::nt, L.:ongTerm Disability and Hajor Mo::di·.:al insurano:::~ •:On eligible empl(.,yeo::s and
Hajor Hedical insm·an.:t: on .:d igibl..:: do::p•::ndents. Tho:: Lif·~, Ace idc:ntal D·=ath
2nd Dismembermo.:!nt and th.:: Ha}.:lr HE:di•:::al coverages b~come effectiv~ on the
date the employ.:e assumes acthre .::mph~yment and the Haj .."r Hedical on the
dependents of the emplo:.'yct: becor.:1o::s- eff-2ctive at the same time. Long-Term
Disability c.:>verage becomes effo::.:::tive for the o::li,Siblt: empluyee one year
foll·=•'t·ling the first day the employee assumes acti\·.~ employment. Details
concerning benefits, costs, beneficiary sdecti•)n and claim filing are
do:!scrib-=:d in the John Hancock booklet and on the attached shee:ts.
UOTE:

II.

Pl~:tse

c.:•mpleto:: the Jo:1hn llanc.:,cl: enrollm.::nt (green) card.

Joh::1 Hancock D·::pen.:k:nt Lif·=: Insurance
Emplo:tyees eligible for th.:: John Hancock Group plan (!t·::m I) may insure
th•=:ir spouse and .::hildro.::n for lifo.:: insiJran:.::e. As a n•=:r,v .::mpl.:-.yee, Y·JU
may enroll :Nur dep.::n.:1.·2nts at this time, Hith tho:: c.:ov•2rag::: becoming
effective on the date the .;mplo::,ree assumes activo:: employm.::nt. If you
d·.:'t not mal:e applio:::ati.:,n during this po::riod but decid·=: to at a l3ter date,
John Hancocl: ln.3urance C.:·mpanjr t·lill asl: for evidenC•":! of insurability
on Y•JUr dependents. Applio:::ation for this plan is on a v.:•luntary basis
and the la•11s of the State of Ohi0 requiro:: that the_ emp lo~le·= pay the
full cost of th.:o: coverage. Co:-.sts, coverages ~md eligibilit:,• o:•f dependent3
are described in the enclosed (green) fold·=:r and c0st inf.:•rmati.:.'n sheet.
NOTE:

III.

Pl.:as.=: c.:ompl.::te the Dependent Life Insurance enr01lment
(yello~-1) card i f you wish this c.:-.veraJe.

Hospital-Surgical, Anesth.::sia, N.::dical Insurances
The University pays thi.:: cost f.:-.r the empl.,ye~ portion of Hospitali::ation
insurance and for tho=: .=:rnployee and family Surgical-!-.nesthesi.~-In Ho:-.spital
I1edi.::al insurar.ce. Should tho;! empl•:tyee 't·lish family H•:.spital coverage,
he must pay the difference:! bet~11.::en th•=: single and family rate. The
coverage for our Hospital-S,Jrgical program is l>lith tlJO carriers. Blue
Cross provides Hospital b.::nefits and Jcohn Hancod~ provide.s the Sur:;icalAnesthesia-In Hospital H.::dical benefits. As a nt2't·7 emplo:;ee you may enroll
in. Blue Cross at this time or if you presently are a m~mber of Blue Cross,
you may transfer to our group. Your Blue Cross coverage ,.1ill become
effective on the: first of the m•)nth following your date of hire providing
you enroll or transfer within 15 da:;•s from your employment date. Also,
participation in the Blue Cr.:tss plan ll7ill r.::duce the dc:ductible required
by the John Hancc.cl: Najor Hedical fro;-,m ~;41)0 to $100. If you wish the
Blue Cross insurance, complete the enclose:d enrollment (Hhite) card. If
you d•) not want either the single or family c.,verage, please sign the
•,mi,Jer on the rev.::rs·~ sid~ of the card. It is n~."t necessary to complete
a separate enrc•llment card fo:-.r the J·:>hn Hancock Surgical-Anesthesia-Medical.
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The enr.:>llmt::nt .:ard (gre·.:m) that you c.:,mpleted for th~ John Hancock Group
Insurance (s2e paraJraph #1) also serves as your Surgical-An~sthesia- In
I-Iozpital Hedicd enrollment card. Ben:fits of the hospital plan are
e:-:plain.~.i in the Blu.:: CrL"~.3S f ..."lder and _the surgical plan b.::nefits are
stated in the John Han.::o:ock booklet. family cost is sh•J't-m on the attached
Cost Inf•Jrmation Sheet.
IHPORTANT:

IV.

If y.:.u ar~ rr·::sently a m•::mber of Blue Cross and
are transferring to this program, it is essential
that Y•-'U complete the section, "Are you enrolled
in a Blue Crus;; Plan now'?" on the enrollment card.

Educators Insurance C.:.mpany Incc.rne Protecti•:on Plan
Honthly benefits art: pr•JVided by this pr.J,gram for total disabilit:1 due
to illness c•r injury. Tt·lO:• plans are offered: Pbm I - br:nr::fits up to
one year, and Flen II - benefits up t•:> 26 'tl1.;:t:ks. Tho:::::•:: plans co inc id·:
lvith the John Hancocl: 1.:-ong-T"'rm Disability program. Plan I provides
prot•.::ction for th·= first year l·1hen the neH employee is not eligible for
Long-T<E!rtn Disability c.:nr•:rage, .~nd PLm II provides c.:werag.~ during the
si:-: (t)) mouth ~Jaiting p~riwd after the ne~v emplo:;ee b.::c.:.mt::s eligible for
LonJ-Term Disability. Ne~·1 empl.:·y•.::es .:nr•:'lllin3 in Plan I automatically
change to Plan II at the end of the year. The encl~sed brochur~s describe
the vari•.)US income plans available and the costs. You may select the
arn•:'lUnt of monthly ben.::fits best suited to your needs, but in no instance
can it be more than f,•J% of y.:.ur in•:.ome. Applicati·='n for the Educat.Jr
Plan is on a voluntary ba;;i.:;. If you desirt: this in.::urance, application
furms are available in the Office of the Vice Pr..::sident for Operations,
Administration Building.

V.

Travel Risk Insurance
This accidental death and dismembermoant insurance covers all active
full-time administrative personnel and faculty members, part-time
f~culty members, graduate asaistants and teaching fellO't·1S, while
traveling an the busint::ss of, and by assignment of, or t-1ith authoriz:ation of, the Univo::rsity. This ..::overa;S•::! is provided at no cost to
the individual and deatils of tht: insurance are e:·:plained in the attached
Travel Risk Insurance sheet. A card for designating a b·=neficiary for
this insurance is also enclosed.

VI.

Premium Payments
Premium payments for insurances will be made by payroll deduction. The
John Hancc•cl:: Group plan, the John HanCt."~Ck Dependent Lif·~ Insurance, and
the Blue Cross family premiums ~lill be deducted in tell payments for
individuals receiving ten checks, and twelve payments for those receiving
twelve checks. Deductions provide coverage for t:'t·7elve months. In all
instances, the premiums for Educators Income Protection Plan are based
on ten deductions fc•r t't·7elv•:! months' C(•verage. See attached Cost
Information She.:t f•Jr insurance c.:lsts.

~------·-·
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VII.

En::ollm~nt

Cards

Pleas·~ c.:,mpl·.:te all ·~nrollment c.~rds and r•::turn to P.. H. H•::ist.:=r, Office
of the V·ice Pr.;:sid·::nt for Op ..:rati.:•ns, Admin is trati•)n P.uilding, Rc·om ~05,
within 5 days. Should you d.::sir~ assL::tance, cc:•nta.:t Hr. H·:ister at
extension 22126.

VIII.

Insurance claims
To collec:: b~nefits for Surgical, Anesth.::sia, or In-Hospital Nedical
claims, it is n•::c~ssary to comph:te a ~k·lm Hancock claim form. Th.:::=e
forms art.:: available frc•m Hr. Heister, R:tom 205, Adtniniatration Building~
E:·:tensi.:m 2-2126. Also, claim inf,,r:uati.,n on D.::ath, Haj•::'lr Medical, and
Long-Term Disability insut·ance, and inf.:ormation regarding the status
of your insurance in the ev.:nt of lE;ave of absence, disability, change
of b·.::n.::ficiary, t-::rm:!.nai:i·Jn or r.;:tir~m..::nt, may al3•) be obtained from
the same office. Please feel free to avail yourself of our services
at any time.

COST INFORMATION
JOHU

I
II

III
IV

v

VI

VII

GRl)UP InSUPANCE PLAll

Accidental
Death &
Dismembermant

Life
Insurance

Class of Employees
by Annual Salary

1-IAI-lCOCI~

Less Than $7,000
$7,000 Less Than $9,000
$9,000 Less Than $12,000
$12,000 Less Than $17,000
$17,000 L~ss Than $22,000

$17,000
$12,0l10
$30,000
$4•),000
2J tirnas
annual salary
'II.. tim.?.s
$22,000 Less Than $27,000
-·.:
annual salary
'll.. tim.as
$27,000 and Over
.:..·2
annual salary
up to a maximum
of $75,000

$17,000
$22. '00t)
$30,000
~;L~(I, 000

2 1i times

annual salary
'lL times
-·;.!
annual sal~ry
') 1,

-·;2

tirn~s

annual salar:o,'
up to ma:-:imum
of $75,000

Page
Employee &
Dependents
Hajor
Ht:dical

L.::.ng-Term
Dis.<Jbil itv
Bent! fits, subject to
eligibility requit·em~nts, limitations,
and e:.:c ep t ions , begin after 6 mCol1thS I
cli::1ability and shall
equal 6tj~~ of the
monthly salary up to
a ma~:imum monthly
benefit of $1,000
payable to the earlier
of 1 ifetime or ag~ 60

Annual
Contrib.

$:!0,000
$:!0,0(10
$20,000
$:.!0,000
$20,000

$12(1
$130

Tt-1elve

Ten
Ded,

D.::d.

$375

$10.00
$15. (lc)
$18.75
$21.50
$31. 25

$37,50

$20,000

~!c50

~:37.

50

$45.00

$20,000

$60(1

$50.(.;()

$60.00

$:!~5

$'270

i

$12.00
$18.00
$2.~.50
~27.00

JOHH HANCOCI: flEPENDEUT GROUP LIFE IrlSURANCE
Life Insurance
Spouse
Each Child
15 days to 6 months old
6 months to age :?.1

$ 500.00
$1,000.00

HOSPITAL (BLt.JE Cf:.OSS)

Blue Cr.oss
University Employee
Pays
Pays

Tv:rel ve Deduction

$2,000.00

'

Single
Family
Sponsored
Dependent

Annual Contribution

Amount

$10.68

• C9¢

- SURGICAL, AtmSTHESIA, HEDICAL

John Hancock
Univer:;ity
Employee
Pays
Pays

HP.ncocn

Annual Cost
University Employee
Pays
Pays

$10.62
$10.62

-0$ll•. 80

$ 3.35
$10.80

-0-0-

$167.64
$::!57.04

-0-

$10.62

-0-

$3.35

-0-

----· -- -----·-·- ···--·--·--·--. -·-·· -· --·-·

( JL1HN

PF.OGRAM
T~ve 1 ve

-o-

-0-

Ded •

Ten Ded.

$177.60

$14.80

-0$17.76

~.167.

$13.97

$16.77

64

EDUCATORS INSURAHCE COHPAIW U 1CONE PROTECTION PLAU - Costs of the w:tric.us plans are listed in the Educators brochures.
.....~-
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ECMLTI!G GP.EEl1 STATE Ul1IVER3 ITY TAX-DEFEF:.RED AmWITY PROGP.Pl·f

Federal legislation ~nables empl-'::/et:s of educational institiJtions to
inYes t money and t•) reduce their ta~·:~s at th~ ~am.: tim·; through a Ta:-:Def~rred Annuity Prograr.1.
The Board of Tru.s te.::s apprc·v·~d the Aetila
Variable Annuity Life Imurance C.:.mpany (fc·rmerly the Participating
Annuity Life In::uran•:e C..:,mpany - PALIC), T.::achers In.3ursnc~ and Annuity
Ass•)Ciation-Colleg~ Retirement Equities Fund (TLI\..1\.-CREF), and the
State Teachers Retirement System~st~S~ as carriers for the plan. For
further inf•.Jrmation concerning Ta::::-Defen·ed Annuiti~s, contact R. H. M.=:ister,
Room 205, Administrati.:•n Building.

General Informati..:m C.:mcerning Ta:.:-Def.:orred Annuities
1.

Empl.)yees of non-profit organi::ations may invest in a
tax-deferred annuity ~-lith certain p..:~tential tax advantages.

2.

If a voluntary salary reduction is chosen for purposes
of a ta:-:-deferred annuity pr..:~gram, such redu·.::tivn must
be authori::ed in -.:vriting and the amount o:"~f the reduction
contributed to a tax deferred annuity. The amount of
the redu·:tion and earnings on that am•='Unt are e:-:cluded
from federal income t~: in that ta:-:able year.

3.

Am•)unts r€:.-:eived under a ta:-~-deferred annuity either in
monthly peyments or a lurrq:i sum are ta.:·:able durin~ the
year received.

4.

The ma:dmum salary reduction that may be made i:3 determined
by a formula called "E:·:clusion All•='t·ran•:e". An e:·:planation
of this all.::·~·rance l·7ill be made by the insurance repres~ntative.

5.

Contributions may be in·:r€:ased or decreased once during
the ta:·: year and· may be discontinued at any time.

6.

Tlie ta:~-d,~ferred anncity contract shall not contain prc•vision
for.any type of insurance other than annuity.

7.

The voluntary salary reduction affects only the amount of
ta:.:able income for federal income ta:-: purposes. State Income
T~·:, City Income Ta:·:, contributi·)ns to the State _Teachers
Retirement System, the Public Employees Retire~ent System,
and to the John Hancock Group Pro)grarn, are based upon salary
prior to the reduction.
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B~lo~·l

is a list of types of ben~ficiari.:s
and tha standard tv!Jrding f,;:.r each typ•=

TY)?d C•f Beneficiary

Stanr:hrd

Hordini~

1.

Insured's Estate

Hy E.::tate

2.

One

Leslie R. Lindstrom, Wife

3.

One Beneficiary

4.

One

B~neficiary

5.

Tt·lu

Ben·~ficiaries

6.

Thr~e

7.

Gne Beneficiary and One
Cvntingent B~neficiary

Leslie R. Lindetrom, Wife, if living;
othenvise, to Chris t.Jpher Lindstrom, Son

8.

One B.::neficiary and Tt-1o
Cvntingent Beneficiaries

Leslie R. Lindstrom, Wife, if living;
otherwise, to Christopher Lindstrom, Son,
and Maria Lindstrom, Daughter, equally or
to the survivor

9.

On~

Leslie R. Lindatrom, Wife, if living;
oth·~n..rise, to Christopher Lindst0m, Maria.
Lindstrom, and.Jennifer Lindstrom, Children,
equally or to the survivors or survivor

10.

Two Beneficiaries and One
Contingent Beneficiary

Ge•'Jr_g~

11.

~yo

Lindstrom, Father, to receive
three-quarters (3/4) of the proceeds of
the Certificate and the remaining onequarter (1/4) to Emily Lindstrom, Mother,
the .share of any dt?ceased beneficiary to
be paid to the survivor

12.

Trustee Beneficiary to an
Individual •Jr a Banl~

Bradley Collins and John S't·Jt:ns•Jn--or-Jamestc·~·m Bani: & Trust Company, Trustee(s)
under a Deed of Trust dated

-

B~neficiary

Bov11ing Green State University
Foundation, Inc.
and Children

.:•f Horc Benefh:ierie:;;

Beneficiary and TI1ree or
Hore Conting,E:nt Beneficiari·E:s

Beneficiaries to Unequal
Portions

Leslie R. Lind~tram, Wife, if living;
othen..rise, to any children born of the
marriag.:: of mys•:! 1 f and said Hife, Leslie.
George Lindstrom, Father, and Emily
Lindstrom, Hother, equally or to the
survivor
George Lindstrom, Father, Emily Lindstrom,
Hother, and Christopher Lindstrom, Son,
equally or to the survivors or survivor

Lindstrc:.m, Father, and Emily
Lindstrom, Hother, equally or to the
.survivor; othert·rise, to J~eslie Lindstrom,
t-1ife
G~orge

-------

13.

One Beneficiary and Per
Stirpes Representation for
Contingent Beneficiaries

Leslie R. Lindstrwm, Hife, if she survivors
the insured; othenvise, to John Lindstrom,
l1aria Lindstrom, and Jennifer Lindstrom,
Children, in equal shares with per stirpes
representation to the surviving children
of any deceased child

so
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TRAVEL RISI( U1SUR..<\l:1CE

The University was concerned l-7ith tha fact th;1t many ern.plvyees
traveled .:-n University buainess, but had no supplemental accid.:mtal
de:ath co:werage. He are pL:ased to inform you that all active fulltime administrative personnel and fa.-:ul ty metnb.::rs, part-tim•3 faculty
members, graduate assistants and teaching fell·J~-7s under contract with
Bowling· Gre~n State Univerzity are in3ured for loss of life or dismemberment resulting from an accident ~.;rhile traveling on Univer3it•1 business.
When death or injury shall result in any of th·~ follm·Ting lo~ses ~-1ithin
100 days after th·~ date c•f the accidertl:, the insurance will pay as follo,.rs:·

........

Life . . . . . . . . . . .
Doth Hands or Both Feet or Entire Sight of
One Hand and One Foot. • •
•
One Hand and the Entire Sight of One Eye •
One Foot and the Entire Sight c•f One Eye •
One Hand or One Foot . •
. . • •
Entire Sight of One Eye. . • •

. • • • • • • • $50,000
Both Eyes .
50,000
• • •
• • • • 50, 000
.
SO, 000
50,000
25,000
. • • • • 25,000

Covel·ages under this P•Jlicy in efft:!ct ~.;rhil·:: the insured p~rson is
on the bu:3in•?ss of the University (e~·:cluding everyday travel to and from
lvorl: and bc•na fida vacations) are as follm·Is:

1.

Riding a.:; a pass~nger or c•p·::ratvr in or on, boarding or
alighting from, or being strud: by, any land or ,.7ater
conveyanc.::, other than as an operat.~r or member of the
cre~·1 in any conveyanc.:: operated for th.:: carriage vf
passengers for hire; or

2.

Riding as a passenger, and not as an op•?rator or member of
tha cr-=~·7, in or on, boarding or alighting from, or being
struck by, any previ.:>usly tried, testec and approved civilian
or military aircraft which is being used at the time for the
transportation of passengers and is being piloted by a properly
licensed pilot.

3.

Ridin5 as a pilot, n.:>t as a passeng.::r or member of the cret-7,
on the Busin~ss of the Holder, in any aircraft having a valid
and current i•standard" ain-1orthincss certificate issued by
the federal Aviation Administration, and for l-7hich the pilot
then holds a current and valid certificate of competency of
a rating auth0rizing him to pilot such aircraft.

The term "on the business of the Univ•?rsi;:y" means on assignment by
or with the authorizati0n of the Univ.::rsi;:y .for the purpose of furthering
the business of the University. Authorized travel means travel at the
request or, or on behalf of and for the purp·~se of furthering the interest
of the policy hold.::r for which the insured person receives reimbursement
totally or in part for such e~~enses a.:; th.:: insured person incurs as a
result of making such a trip. l~ere authori=ed travel is a usual and
normal part of an insured person's particular job requirements and reimbursement for such travel is part of his regular con~ensation, he/she
is also considered covered under this policy. Territorial limits under
this policy are worldwide.

.: .,•. . . ._. ,_. . ,. _ _.__,..._._,____.

-·-~-------¥-

-· -- ---- ··-----------
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A bt:meficiary under this p.:-li.::y l·lill be a persot1, or persons,
_specifically designat.::d in l•Jriting by the insured; othenvi3e, th-e
bt:neficiary will be th.: ;_::stst.:: c.f th.:: insur.::d. A form
provided
for designating a b·::ncficiary if yc.u S•) desire.

is

The cost of this p•jlicy t-lill be paid by Bol-lling Gr.;!en State
tTniv.::rsity; this cov.::rage i.3 in additi.:>n to .:.ur grc•up prL'gram. Any
que:sti•:ons that you might have ,;.:mcerning this insurance f.hould be
directed to 1-b:. Heister in the Office of th.:: Vi..:e President for
Operations.
djk

I

.

I

\.

.
·•

FEDEEAL INCOME

T~~:·:

On GE(lUP TEP.l-1 LIFE

IllSUP.A!K~E

IN E:·:CESS OF $50, 000

Federal income tax regulations require that income tax.be paid
or1 group life insurance protection in excess of $50,000. The amount
is determirl..::d by 1) the followir1g federal table, and :! ) less the
am.:.unt contributed by th•:: employee (the amount of y.:mr payroll deduction for "Group Insurance"):
Fed.::ral Incom•=: Tax Insurance Hates
A-;re At End
Of Tax Year
Under
30 to
35 to
40 to
45 to
50 to
55 to
60 to

Cost Per $1,000 Of Protection
For 1-Month Period

30
34
39
44
49
54
59
64

8 Cents
9 Cents
11 Cents
17 Cents
29 Cents
48 Cents
75 Cents
$1.17

Th·=: ain•='Unt of the payroll dedu.~tion \'las incr•::ased effective
Septeml:.er 1, 1985; theref·:·r•=:, tho:: 198-l and 1985 annual rato=:s are
provided belo\·1:
Salary
BelcM $1:!,000
12,000 - 16,999
17 1 (I 0 0 ·- 21 1 9 9 9
2:::!,000 - :!6,999
27,000 and Over

19 8 -!

F:a to=: s

$1:::!9
147
189
219
279

September 1, 1985 Rates
$184
210
270
313
399

As illustrated b~, the four examples b•=:l.:r~o·l, only the older and/or
hi9her salaried emplo:l•ees would pzq addi tic•nal federal income tax for
insurance protection in excess of $50,000.
1)

$30,000 salary, age 45.
$30,000 ::-: .2~:;: = $75,000 insur.s.nce ($:!5,000 abc•ve •=:xemptic.n)
$. :::!9 per mo:.nth = $3. -!8 annual cost per th•:•usand
$:!5,000 x $3.48 = $87 annual cost (federal tax rate)
$30,000 - $399 payroll deduction + $87 cost = $29,688 taxable inc0rne

2)

$40,000 salary, age 50.
$-!0,000 x :::!~ = $100,000 insurance {$50,000 at~ve exemption)
$.48 per month= $5.76 annual ~ost per thousand
$50,000 x $5.76 = $:!88 annual cost (federal tax rate)
$40,000 - $3~·~' payroll deducti•:•n + $~8:?. c•:.st = $39,S89 t.::txal:olt:

3)

ir11x;m.~

$50,000 salary, age 55.
$:.o,ooo ~-: :::!~~ = $1:!5,000 insuran.~·=: ($75,000 at..:.v•= exemr:·ti.:•n)
$. 7 =· p.;:r mortth = $9. 00 .::tnr1ual co:.st P•=r th•:•usand
$75,000 x $9.00 = $675 annual cost (federal tax rate)
$50,000 - $399 pa7r0ll deduction + $675 cost = $50,276 taxable income

53
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4)

$60,000 salary, age 60.
$60,000 x 2~ = $150,000 insurance (maximum) --$100,000 abmre exemption
$1.17 per month= $14.04 annual cost per thousand
$100,000 x $14.04 = $1,404 annual cost (federal tax rate)
$60,000 - $399 payroll deduction + $1,404 cost = $61,005 taxable income

Notes:
State income tax is also applicable on insurance in excess
of $50,000.
Because of lower payroll deductions for group insurance in 1984, higher
federal income tax would have been paid in 1984.
11/12/85

INSURANCE BENEFITS
Annual Costs Effective September 1, 1985

Hospitalization

Classified
$1,338.84 Family

Faculty And
Administrative Staff
$ 426.72 Employee

Physician Services

590.16 Family

553.56 Family

Major Medical

445.68 Family

189.60 Single

John Hancock Life
Accidental Death &Dis.

46.08 Employee

*

Mandated Payroll
Deduction (Salary
adjustment concept)

Dental

260.16 Family

129.48 Employee

Vision

67.92 Family

33.12 Employee

$2,748.84~$1,332.48*

Difference

$1,416.36

. * Life ,,nsurance Annual Premium For Faculty and Administrative Staff Based
Upon The Following Salary Ranges {Mandated Payroll Deduction/Salary
Adjustment Concept)--effective September 1, 1985:
Below $12,000
12,000 - 16,999
17,000- 21,999
22,000 - 26,999
27,000 and Over

$184
210
270
313
399

Payroll deduction for the above totalled $285,519.69 during the calendar
year of 1984. However, the 1984 rates were increased 43% effective
September 1, 1985 (to $408,300 on an annualized basis).

10/24/85:ER
R.
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Optional Life Insurance
Unclassified Employees

Withc.ut Waiver of Premium over 50~ Participation
Age
Under

Rate/$1000
35

.08

35·39
.09
40-44
.15
45-49
.25
50-54
.44
· 55-59
.14
60-64
1.13
(v~-(.,q
Without Waiver of Premium 35-50~ Participation
Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.09
.10
.16
.28

.49
.82

1.26

Witb Waiver of Premium over 50% Participation
~

Under 35
35~39

40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
5

.09
.12
.19
.34
.59
1.02
1.56

With Waiver of Premium 35-50% Participation
Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.10
.13
.• 21
.38
.65
1.13
1.72

tJtlP

,o 1
• 16

.~4

,I.{IJ..

:";f~

1·.~i.
1 ~~
~.(}

()~ ,ot.o/

trtO•

r·

~u0 -i'c" a.ceiJCAta-l ~~~.:.J,
"flteJtf

ltu~£J.N pt1~~~u".o

haud !n

1tJJ!' fi?Jf'D~d ~tau..,.

Dr.· not

11Wfrat ~

S"il~~st ~-f~~ •
Insurance Committee
Proposed Distribution Under Current Insur&nce Plan

Nu.

Avera~c

Plan A

-

20,000

(117)

17,200

121). (II)

20,001

-

25,000

(157)

22, 6(10

188.00

III. 25 J (11)1

-

30,000

(lYO)

27,800

242,40

IV.

30,001

-

35, (11)(1

oni

32,600

306.00

v.

35, (I(Jl

-

40,000

(177)

37,400

326.40

VI.

40,001

-

5(1,(1a)(\

(l(;t=,)

44,300

387.~4

VII. 50,1)01

-

(73)

58 ,01)1)

506.40

I.
II.

Plan B
Tho:: Univ.::r::ity will pick up .:me tim·::s the empl.·:.:,'e·2 's salary to ~:sr:1,000;
the emr·l·.Jy.::e Hill be mandato::d tc• buy c•ne and .:•ne-half th•:: sal:1ry to ~:150,000.
Tho:: cast per cat.::gary, baeed on a negotiated rate per thousand and at our
current rate, will be:
Average Salary
Cc.3t .:.f In3ur.:mce
Salary Range
in the F.2nge
F.::r Average Salarv
I.

-

20,000

$11' 200

--

II.

20,001

-

2.5,000

22,600

27.36

III.

25,001

-

3(1, (1(10

27,800

81.96

IV.

30,001

-

35,000

32,600

132.36

v.

35,001

-

40 J 001)

37,400

182.76

VI.

40,001

-

50,0(11)

44,300

255.12

VII.

50,001)

-

55,000

357.00

r
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Optional Life Inaurance
Unclassifi6d Employees

Without Waiver of Premium

o~~r

50% Participation
P.ate/$1000

.OS

Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.09
.15
.25
.44
.74
1.13

Without Waiver of Premium 35-50%

Particip~tion

Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.09
.10
.16
.28
.49
.82
1. 26

Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

.09
.12
.19
.34
.59
1. 02
1. 56

With Waiver of Premiumf3:.-so%
.10
.13
.21
.38
.65
1.13
1. 72

Under 35
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

if
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UNIVERSITY INSURANCE COMMITTEE REPORT REGARDING
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Consultant:

Mercer-Meidinger

RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY THE CONSULTAUT
1.

Raise the level of Classified employee
life insurance and accidental death and
dismembe.rment to that of the Faculty and
Administrative Staff employees either at
current 2~ times salary level, or as an
alternative, cutting back to one times
salary, and then introducing a voluntary
plan for supplemental coverage.

ACTION/RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE COMMITTEE
·The Committee recommends the life, and
accidental death & dismemberment plans
fo~ all full-time employees (Classified,
Faculty and Administrative Staff) be one
times the annual contract or hourly aalary,
as of September 1 each year, up to a maximum of $50,000, with the premium paid by
the University. A voluntary plan be
offered with limits allowed on a 2~ times
basis, up to $150,000 maximum with the
additional premium paid by the employee.
(See Recommendation t3 of

Con~ultant)

Approximate initial cost:
$113,200 - Administrative Staff & Faculty
11,500 - Classified Staff
2.

Liberalize Classified employee life
insurance age cutback to reduce to
$3,000 at age 70, rather than age 65.

The Committee recommends the Classified
life insurance age cutback to reduce to
$3,000 beyond age 70, rather than age 65.
Approximate savings: $360.00

3.

Eliminate the "Pre-Tax" contribution
arrangement applicable to Faculty and
Administrative Staff employees' life,
accidental death & dismember~ment and
long-term disability coverages -instead having BGSU pay the premiums
direct.

4.

"Fine-tuning" adjustments of the longterm disability plan to bring it up to
current standards, by increasing the
maximum monthly benefits of $2,000 to
$3,000 per month.

(See Recommendation tl of the Committee)

The Committee recommends that the longterm disability be implemented for the
Classified employees, and "fine-tuning"
of the existing program for the Faculty
and Administrative Staff.
Approximate initial cost:
$61,300- Administrative Staff & Faculty
27,900 - Classified Staff

5.

Changing the $400.00 majGr medical ·
deductible applicable to dependents
not covered for hospitalization to
$750.00 per person.

The Committee concurs with this
recommendation.

~.d.,NDATIONS
.

6.
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bO

ACTION/RECOMMENDATION'S BY THE COMMITTEE

I

Adoption of a calendar year deductible
~or the major medical coverage, rather
han the current six (6) month deductible.

The Committee recommends the change of
the major medical deductible, accumulated
within 6 months or less, to ~ calendar
year deductible. They also recommend that
the $100.00 deductible per person should
remain the same, as well as the $1,000 outof-pocket expense clause~
The -committee furth~g?~:~ed that any .
expense~ curre~..tn the last three months
of a calenda
ear be carried over to the
next calen r yea
~lp satisfy the
deduct~.(' amount.

7.

Implementing cost containment features
which serve to create incentives for
prudent use of medical services.
a)

Hospital Utilization Review

This is already being done by the
insurance carrier.

b)

Mandatory Focused Second Opinions

Recommended that mandatory second opinion
program be implemented with respect to
specified list of elective in-hospital
surgical procedures, including:
Heart surgery, Cataract removal,
Cholecystectomy, Prostatectomy,
Dilatation ~ Curretage, Herniorrhaphy,
Submucous resection, Tonsillectomy,
Adenoidectomy, Hysterectomy, Breast
surgery, Varicose vein removal or
stripping, Bunionectomy, Laminectomy,
and Knee surgery.
The Committee also recommends that the
University pay the entire cost involved
in the second opinions for these procedures.
In addition, should the two opinions differ,
the Committee recommends payment,by the
University, of the entire cost of a third
opinion should the patient wish to obtain
one.

c)

Deductible on hospital emergency
accident treatment, unless lifetreatening injury or surgery is
involved

The Committee rejects this recommendation
in favor of continuing the program as it
is now.

d)

100% coverage under major medical
of generic drugs

The Committee concurs with this recommendation.

e'

Inclusion of Hospice Coverage

The Committee concurs with this.

Insurance Committee Report
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RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY THE CONSULTANT

ACTION/RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE COMMITTEE

f)

The Committee concurs with this recommendation. The Committee recommends an
award for error detection resulting in
savings of $20.00 or more, be rewarded
on a 50' basis of the money saved, up to
a maximum award of $1,000~

Employee self-audit program for
hospital bills with a monetary
cost-sharing award.

Approximate Savings if.~ecommendation

8.

Dialogue with Claims Administrator
resulting in a meaningful management
reporting system.

$150,000

17 is implemented

The Committee recommends that the
Insurance Office staff be increased
to implement th~s management reporting
system.
Approximate initial cost: $20,000

9.

Extension of dental and/or v1s1on
benefits to dependents of Faculty
and Administrative Staff, on a limited
employee contribution basis.

The Committee did not concur with this
recommendation. The members felt that
the University should pick up the entire
cost of the family dental and vision
premiums.
Approximate initial cost:
$202,843 for family dental
22,951 for family vision

10.

Establishment of a health promotion
program, utilizing existing in-house
resources and community programs.

The Committee concurs with this
recommendation.

Ll.

Establishment of a Formal Communications
Plan.

The Committee concurs with this
recommendation.
Approximate initial cost:
Between $12,000 and $15,000

.2.

Awareness of a "Flexible Benefits Plan"
No action is recommended at this
time, but felt that the University
should remain current in their
information.

The Committee concurs with this recommendation.

bl
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£COMMENDATIONS BY THE CONSULTANT

ACTION/RECOMHEliDATIONS BY THE COMMITTEE

The Committee further recommends 100%
payment, by the University, of the
family hospitalization and family major
medical coverages for Faculty and Administrative staff employees.

3.

Approximate initial cost:
$693,756 for hospitalization
and major medical

The Insurance Committee recognizes that the total package of benefits
would amount to an estimated initial expenditure of $1,000,000.

This expendi-

ture would make BGSU's program comparable to other university plans, and we
anticipate it would make the University more competitive in the job market
for employees.

~\]
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Bowling Green

lmtitutoor.al Studoes
Bowliro;; Green. Ohio ·P-41)3
Cable: BGSUOH

Suie Uni\'ersity

:::::::::;~'\7

November 14, 1935

HEMORANDUM

TO:

Suzafine Crawford
ASC Reprt:s·~ntative tc• the Insurance Com.mi ttee

FR0H:

Jim Litwin~/

RE:

Insuran~e

'

Recommendations

I am alwa:;rs am==ed at the reac tivns to proposals for health pr.:offi•)tion
and ~hysieal fitness programa az part of an overall Dniver!ity insursnce
program. They s.::em t.:• range from "too a van t-.gardt:: fc.r BGSU" to "it's not
practic=:l" or "we d.:•n't live in Calif.:.rnia~ you know."

(se•:;
They

On the other hand, I constantly see bo:.tteoc-line oriented cJmp.:mies
atta·~hed, e2pecially last paragraph) takin.g the initi3tive in thi2 ar•:::a.
se·~m t·:< 1) s:tve ffi•)ney and ::! ) have heal thi~, ha~·pier empl.:·yees.

As y..:.u will di2c0ver in this article, there are many· cre:ttive,
im&ginstive ways to develop these programs. ll0 one said evEryone needs
a Rec Center membership.
I would lib:: tv re:commend that you propose ta~:ing the dollars set
aside for a new employee (20[) plus ~ brochure (1~~) 2nd 2e:t up an incentive
fund for empl •.:.ye.::s. Thanks.

xc:

/

Paul Nusser, Sussn Darrow, Gregg DeCrane, Paul Yon

~------Health

& Fitness-----!

Giving Goodies to the Good
Companies are pushing. and paying, workers to shape up
~::nda

hen John
j.:•ined John:>Un &
3
he
W
ing
pad:s of c-ig.1rette·: a Jay and
J.:~h~.on

1 ~ yea~

ago,

w::ts puff-

tW•J

pa.::ked

::no puffy !X"lUnd::; •Jn

a 6-it. l-in.
analyst no longer smok.:::.. and ltii :::..;ale regi;ters 17(• llx;_ Though he hJ.J intended to
:;wp smoking and ~~ weight, Benda got
st:.trle.:i with the help ,:,f ar. extra in.:e.ntive: a CL'Im(Xlny-sr.•)n:>Ured program that
rewarJo; employtt3 for taking st~p.:: lLl
safeguard health. By atter.ding :;m.:•king
0r str~::::> v.~•rl::>hop3, exerci:;ing for at
least ~I) rrt.inute~, keer•ing th·~ir weight
down, we::tr.ng :;e::~t bell::; while driving. or
in.::tallin·! smoke dete.::t.Jr:> at h.:~me, e.mployee.s -of the New Jec.;ey consumer
health-..:are giant .::an earn "Live-I~Jr-life
dollars," g..:Jo...;J l".::r su.::h items as clo.xk:s,
tire extinguisher&, Fri·3~·~::; and zweat
suits. Say~~ &nd;1, wh.:• chalk~ up abuut
15 '·dollars- a week for ruruililg ::md
weight lifting: "The go:hlie~ ar.:. P'Jycbo"J.:,,:ri.:al incentive-.; that can :;omelime-3 moti•7ate me w w.:ork om wher. I mi.._mt nut
feel u1:. lo it.Being gQxl bring.:; goJ.ji.:,; at a gmwing number .:•f companie-..:; that pmh and
even pay employees a...1 get healthier. At
. Interm:nk In.:., a Ill:lllula.:turing .:ompa.ny in Spring Grove, lll., ernpk•yees who
h~ve st!l.yeJ off .:ig-.uette:; a year win a uip
i0r tw0 t0L2s Vegas. The Hilipital Corp.
of Ameri.:a in Nashville JX1ys parli.:ipralinl! staff members ~4C lor e.ach mile run or
waiked, each quari.CI'-ntiJe swum or four
miles bicvcled. At S.:herer Brothers Lumber C~•., .. lxlasts Vkc Prt--..;ident Gregory
S.::herer, "\Ve haven.:~ si.::k pay, we have
well pay." For each month that a worker
is neither late n.:~r out ill, th"' 1\finne:ip;:ili.s
firm ::~wards :m exlr.l two hours of~.
And empkrye·.!S who l<Y'...t no more tb.an
three days z. ye-.J.r w on-the-job injuries
c::m oolle.:t a oonus of up w $300.
Elsewhc:l'e, the rewards .:an invol'\'e
intricate calcul:ltions. The Coloradobased Adolph G.~ Co. will JXiY SI()Of,
ralh--r than SS% of the me.:lica..l bills
.• ..
of employees who· 1ill out a 105-ilcm
·• • questionnaire. AJong with the st1Uld:mt
medi.:.al inquiries, the form asks arout
such stressful experiences :ts div.:Jrce and
job changes, even ,.nether the employee
carries a pm. Based on t.he rcspol.lSI:S,
. ·: ·. ~ workers arc assigned a "health age... If
it is mme than tv.u·years ah."'~ve tbe.ir
aclml age, they have three ye:m; tu shape
up or lose the extra ~% reirnbur'sl::mcnL
In Bellevue, W::tsh... city workers g:rin
"points" a.:-.;.::ording to the rost of !heir
health insurance. They I.JSC a point
for ea.:h dollar received in medi.::al
claims, an.:i the value of th~ p0inLS (currently 9-t) goes up as t.he number of claims

irame. Now t.he
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filed by all .:overed worl.ers g.JCS do'olll,
and \'ice ver:::a.
"The workplace," declares Dr. James
Frie.:;, an irnmw1ok•gi3t at Sunford University, "it; the prime lo.=ati.Jn fr~..,m which
t.J opo!rate the leve.r of he.;~lth prom.xion
and disea3C prevent..ion." Moct ,)f the nati.:.n s $4(10 biUi0n heallh-care bill ~-x:;
lo lre.at ailm~rm resulting from such
potentially comr.::.llable problem::. as ak.:.holum, smol.ing. high cholesterol, hypertension and ot•;;;:ity. "..\v,)iding :11 lea:::t
thre.;; of them W(•u1.:l improve things d.r::.matically ,"contend:; Regina Her.linger. a

of the night afraid he has mi~sed his
alarm clock."
Most American corp.Jrati.:.ns do not
yet go much l•!yonJ pro·•idirig health fa ..
cilitieo;. But many tn3Y b.:. tempted to add
in.::entive:; b.:.:au~e there ca__rt IJ.: bottomline 1:-P.nefit:> to health high-m.indt:dne~:S.
FOP.TWlE 5(1() .::0mpanies o:.ach b.:;e an aver.tge 0f $88 million a ye-;1r to employc;-e
illneJ,; and 5heiJ out $I (II) milli.:on a ''e.:'1r
lor emr.•love-; medi~l cowrnge. Be.:3use
health promotkm eff.:rrts can kw1er both
c.::r.;ls, SJys Harvard'::: H·~r::.ling•:r, "it's a
terriflc inve;tment."
The m•JJI dire.::t wme tu saving::; i.!: enC•:>Urnging workers to buy health ser.ices
more wi:::ely. "Pec•ple don't ned half or
more of all .:are," claims C:iliiorrtia Blue
Shield Senior Vice Pre~ident Larry Parcell. "IA-x:tor::; still see r·.:ople lor he.ad

At Johnson & Johnsoa. Employee Benda .-shes on Ill his quest for ~clofli!n"
The in.::enti•-es "mNiwlte me to K'Of'k out ..·hen I might r.Nfeel up to it."

profe>:sur at Harv.:rrd Bw;iness ScbiXII and
8n e:<.pert in .:DfJ:~ral.e he:tlth ......"Me JXIlicy.

Setting su.:h goo.ls with inducements
has clear aJvamages, though it nJso l"3bes
some concerns. Dr. John Farquhu, direc. ltlr ofSu:mfon:l Medical Center's research
in dise::~.se prevention program, notes that
"one of Lhe piLf.alls is people not sedcing
medical at tent.i.:m when they should... Acknowledges FranJc Morgan, vice Pn:sidcnt for a pioneering health promotion
plan nt Berot Corp. in Danbury, Conn.:
c;we certainJy don't want employees doing stupid things like not seeing a doclor
jUSL to get a T\' or microwave O\"Cil... But,
he adds, then:: is no C\idence that this has
happened. The incentive chase may also
indu.::e some stress of its O\lon.. At S.:hcn:r,
a worker who has not been late or ai:J!II:nt
for ten yean v.i.ns a fortnight for two in
FloriJa. One employee now in his si_,th
ye2r of perfe.::t service, sa::.-s S.::herc:r.
"tell:; me that about twice ::1 \'ear he
jumps out of beJ in a panic in th~ rni.idle
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col&." Under the &r.JI Corp. plan, :~
v.'Orl:er is cro:dlte.J with an extra S.SOO a
year, whkb is then re-:lu.:::t"\1 by the :l.ll'IOODt
paid om by the .insun:mce company for
each cWlll; the employee geLS to keep
wh:u.ever is lefl The comp3.0y is saving
$125,000 a year in reduced mem::a.tcoverage prermums. At~ Broadc!.sting in Seat.t.le, where 'vorkcrs get 50% of
tbC JD.ODey saved on medical-insur1nc:c costs. the employees and the compan~ d.i- ·· W:led $284,000 in the first year of the program. But even programs u.imed merely at
imprming employees' health can rc:tp
qukk tirul.ncial benefits. The s~
Corp. in llayward~ Calif., gives workers a ·. . ~.
v.-cclr.:ly bonus of$7 f'or not t.mol:.in~ on the
~~. A study of the program in its lirst four
years found that the number of smal:ers
feU by 65%, and the number of healthinsurance claims fileJ by thase who quit
went down by 50%. -B,·A.asUw Taale.Us.
-R~t!d by
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